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The President's Corner. ..

A Note from the Editor. ..

The Society
The British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa

I (BIFHSGO) is an independent, federally-incorporated
society, and a Registered Charity (Reg. No. 1033463-

50). The purpose of BIFHSGO is to encourage, carry on and
facilitate research into and publication of family histories by
people who have ancestors in the British Isles.

The objectives of the Society are: to preserve, research
and disseminate Canadian and British Isles family and social
history for the benefit of current and future generations; and
to promote genealogical research through a program of
public education that teaches people how to do research
and how to preserve their findings in a readily accessible
form.

The activities of the Society are to: publish and
disseminate genealogical research findings, as well as
information on research resources and techniques; holding
public meetings on family history; maintain readily
accessible reference facilities; encourage volunteer
participation in family history and genealogical research
activities; and participate in the activities of related
organizations.

Membership in the Society shall be available to persons
interested in furthering the objects of the Society and shall
consist of anyone whose application for admission as a
member has received the approval of the Board of Directors
of the Society. The calendar year fees for Membership are:
$20 Individual; $25 Family; $15 Institutional.

Membership benefits include: the year's four editions of
Anglo-Celtic Roots; ten monthly family history programs,
each of two hours' duration; a discounted Fall Conference
registration fee; up to six free queries a year; discounts from
publishers of family history references by citing their
BIFHSGO membership and member number; friendly
advice from other members; participation in a special
section, the Internet Users' Group; and discounted
registration for the Society's course Tracing Your Family
Roots.

The Society works in close co-operation with the Ottawa
Ontario Family History Centre, a Branch Library of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1017, Prince of
Wales Drive, Ottawa ON, K2C 3K1, tel 613 225-2231.

~ BIFHSGO editing team grows! Welcome BIFHSGO
.l Director Jim Shearon as Associate Editor of Anglo-

Celtic Roots. Jim has helped uemendously in preparing
this Spring edition, drawing together the contents, and compl-
eting initial edits. We shall be working together for the bal-
anceofVolume 3.

BIFHSGO Member Percy Bateson becomes Editor of
Anglo-Celtic Roots, starting with the Winter, 1997/98
edition. Percy had editing experience in the Armed Forces.
and will be working with Jim and 1 during the Sprulg alld
Swnmer for effective turnover. Welcome Percy! And more
good news: other BIFHSGO Members are joining the
Publishing Team as well. Deborah Schryer becomes Editor of
the Conference Programme booklet, and further announce-
ments will be forthcoming as team roles are decided-upon.
BIFHSGO owes much to be these willing volunteers.

Feedbock on your Quarterly's new look and content mix
has been favourable. This issue sees further change: gone is
the parade of dark and grainy images portraying our
contributors. There were pros and cons: the images were
innovative, a rarity, in fact, given the content of similar
jomnals that BIFHSGO receives. And they livened the pages,
and they promott:Xl Society life. But they fell short in the quest
for excellence. While contributors have shown good grace
toward them, their preference would be to be better portrayed.
Suggested is a ll1Ove to higher-quality and half-toned images,
at the cost of about five individual Society memberships per
issue. Would you like to see the images back?
John F Townesend r;J

Anglo-Celtic Roots
W e invite readers to share family history articles,

illustrations, letters, queries and similar items of
interest by submitting them to Anglo-Celtic Roots.

Manuscripts should be written in the style of story-telling or
letter-writing, leaving it to the editor to adjust. Articles should
preferably be submitted on both paper and IBM-compatible
diskette, and addressed to: The Editor, BIFHSGO, PO Box
38026, OTTAWA ON K2C 1 NO.

Contributors of articles are asked to include a brief
biographical sketch of up to 10 lines, and a passport type
and size photograph. They will be invited to certify that
permission to reproduce any previously copyrighted material
has been acquired. Authors are encouraged to provide
permission for non-profit reproduction of their articles.

Opinions expressed by contributors are not necessarily
those of BIFHSGO or its Officers. The Editor reserves the
right to select material to meet the interest of readers, and to
edit for length and content. Please enclose a self-addressed
Canadian-stamped envelope (SASE) if you wish a reply or
return of material. Out-of-country addressees may provide
loose national stamps of equivalent value to the mailing
cost, or International Reply Coupons.

G enealogists are prolific writers and publishers. I trust
that they are as dedicated readers. The great variety of
genealogical publications that cross my desk each

month ranges from small newsletters to glossy quarterly
journals. I try to scan each one and then read some items in
depth. There are very few issues that do not have some item
that catches my interest; some issues have articles that are
worth saving for future reference.

I urge each of you to examine the periodicals that the
Society receives. Some of them are on display at each of our
monthly meetings and more should be available in the near
future. The time you take to peruse the periodicals will be well
spent.

Genealogists have a great need to communicate with one
another. BIFHSGO is fully in line with this tradition of
communicating. We do so through monthly meetings, annualI 
conferences, Anglo-Celtics Roots and Annals, and the

i Discovery Tables. All members benefit from these activities.
i As many as possible should contribute time and talent to help

ensw-e that these activities become even more valuable in the
future.
Gordon D. Taylor rtJ



TECHNI~UFS AND KESOURCFS

FEAroREAR11CLE

JIM SHEARON

Dmily Albums, a recent exhibition at the Canadian
r Musewn of Contemporary Photography in Ottawa,

inspired me to dig out my own fan1ily scrapbooks. The
exhibit, described as "a jowney through time and memory," is
based on photos from families in Atlantic Canada but the
emotions expressed could be found in any family albwn.

Curator Megan Richardson has used a range of images,
from formal studio portraits of the mid-1800s to candid
snapshots to home videos and the latest compact disk storage,
to create an exhibition that "explores the fonn, meaning and
treatment of fan1ily photographs."

The images in the exhibition cover a period of more than
150 years, beginning in 1839, with the daguerreotype, the fIrst
commercial photographic process, which etched a single,
detailed image onto a thin metal plate. The quality of the image
was outstmlding but the process involved a long exposure that
took up to 20 minutes, and after each picture the photographer
had to rush into a dark room to develop the image.

If the photograph was wonderful, the only way to make
copies for your relatives was to sit for another 10 to 20 minutes
while the photographer took another picture. By 1848, the
invention of collodion, a light-sensitive chemical, led to

negatives and the possibility of making multiple copi.':s. That
was followed in the late 1870s, by the introduction of
commercial dry gelatine plates that could be exposed and
processed at the photographer's convenience.

Early cameras were large, heavy and mounted 011 a tripod.
They were not easily or quickly moved. Usually, the subject
had to come to a photographer's studio. Most of the early
photos in the exhibit are formal portraits, either a close up
head-and-shoulders image, or a posed grouping around a small
table and chair. In many photos, the wife is seated and the
husband stands at her side.

The first Kodak camera using gelatine roll film was
introduced in 1888, with the sales motto " You press the button,

we do the rest." The camera was loaded at the factory with
enough film to take 100 images. The photographer just had to
press the button to take pictures. When the roll was fInished,
the entire camera was retlUned to the factory in Rochester, New
York, where the film was developed aIld printed aIld the
camera reloaded. Until 1896, all Kodak photos were circular in

shape.
A camera small enough to carry in your hand meant a

photographer could take pictures anywhere and any time, as

I

A t-amlly ,""omalt, l~~{-HOW long ao you suppose 11 lOOK Mlcnael ~nearon ana ms Wife t:llzaDeln (MUrray) 10 gel
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strongest man, could lift a large weight.
Home movies, which began in the 1920s, really advanced

when the 8-mm colour camera became available in the 1950s.
Now there is hardly a family event from the birth of a baby to
its christening, graduation, or marriage that hasn't been
recorded by a videocamera. Many genealogists use
videocameras to interview older family members, recording
their answers as a legacy for future generations.

What's next? The answer really is limited only by your
imagination. In 1990, Kodak introduced Photo CD TM, which
permits permanent storage of images on a compact disk. The
images can be looked at on a television monitor or similar
screen. They can also be downloaded onto a computer and
edited, without destroying the original.

It is possible, if you wish, to remove something or
someone from a photo. You can also add someone, by using
the computer to combine part of another photo with an existing
image. What a shame that Aunt Martha missed Mary's
wedding because she was in hospital. Cheer up! We can put
Aunt Martha into the wedding picture. And what's wrong with
that? After all, she was there in spirit.

long as there was daylight. It also soon carne to mean that
anyone could take pictures. The images from this period show
people in more active settings, by a lake, on a steamship,
boarding a train or working in a field.

As the price of cameras and related supplies grew cheaper,
so did the cost of photographs. People far from home could
afford to have their pictures taken to send back to parents. In
the first world war, soldiers and sailors on leave in the big city
often paused in a photographer's studio to record a moment in
history. Years later, a veteran such as my father might show a
picture and say, "That's my buddy, Fred Rutledge. Best pal a
man ever had."

Colour photos are inexpensive now but when they were
introduced in 1941, they were very expensive. The exhibit
notes that, "As late as 1953, 84 per cent of snapshots were still
black and white." If you lift a panel beside it, you can see the
same image in colour. The exhibit asks, "Does the colour make
a difference? Does it help identify the season, the weather, the
time of day? [X)eS it tell you anything more about the people in
the photo?"

While photographers have always tried to capture the
essence of their subjects, the development of "moving pictures"
made it possible to show not only what someone looked like,
but how they moved and what they could do. Buffalo Bill could
mount his splendid horse on film, or Louis Cyr, the world's

Jim ::>hearon is Bl1'H~'(iU:S Director of Research and
Projects. IJ

:;PECIAL ANNOUNCEMmT

years Will be released commensurate With the progress of the
research project. Details on those children who arrived in
Canada in 1884 and 1894 will likely be the next to be released.

Dave Lorente, whose father was a "home child", says,
"The passenger list information will open the doors to a lot of
cross-referencing". Look for a first report in the next issue of
Anglo-Celtic Roots.

Two listings are involved. The fIrst listing, exemplified in
Table A, opposite, identifies each child's surname and given
names, with certain identifying information such as age and
sex. A unique code assigned to the party of children which
included the child concerned enables cross-reference to the
second listing, see Table B, which identifies the ship that
brought the child to Canada, and the ports and dates of
embarkation and disembarkation. Further free-form
information is provided where available providing greater
detail on each party of "home children" involved.

John Sayers is looking for more volunteers to go the
National Archives and copy information from the microfilm. If
you are willing to help in this important work, please contact
John Sayers at (613) 747-5547. .

me Wmter 1996/97 edition of Anglo-Celtic Roots
1. indicatai that the first fruits of a research project that may

concern more than a million Canadians were to be made
public in early 1997, when the names of ' 'home children"would

start to be released.
Between 1869 and 1930, about 100,000 children were

taken from workhouses or homes for waifs in the British Isles
and sent by ship to start a new life in Canada. Other "home
children" were sent to Australia or South Africa.

Since November, 1995, John Sayers and 15 volunteers
from BIFHSGO and the Ottawa Branch, Ontario Genealogical
Society have been searching passenger lists at the National
Archives of Canada for the names of these "home children."

Starting in the Summer edition of Anglo-Celtic Roots, we
will be publishing infom1ation about 869 "home children" who
arrived in Canada in the year 1870. The passenger names
ranged from Louisa Ackland to Jessie Young, every letter of
the alphabet except "Z". The youngest "home child" of 1870
was three-year old Ada Howell, in a party of 143 people
destined for Niagara-on-the-Lake.

~ on "home children" who arrived in Canada in other
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TECHNIQUES AND RFSOURt~
COLUMNS

Local Collections -Bernice Severson

Genealogical Gleanings in the Ottawa Public Library

G enealogists doing research in the Ottawa area should be
aware of the great resource we have in our own public
library, at 120 Metcalfe Street. There is ample under-

ground parking, which is free after 5: 00 p.m. and on weekends.
The central branch holds many indexes, guides and

periodicals. Among these are The International Vital Records
Handbook (addresses and fonns for ordering certificates),
Genealogists Address Book, Directory of Family
Associations, and Canadian Directories from 1790 to 1987.

The library has checklists of Indexes to Canadian
Newspapers and a Catalogue of Census Records on microfilm.
There are also many guides, such as, In Search of Ancestry,
Tracing your Irish Ancestor, and Tracing your Ancestors in
the Public Records Office in England.

Of particular interest to me is The Ancestry Red Book (for
ancestors who later became Loyalists). Sources specific to
Ontario research include Ontario Archives Record Index,
Index to Land Patents Issued to About 1850, County
Marriage Registers of Ontario, Death Notices of Ontario, a
Passenger and Immigration Index, and a Dictionary of
&ottish Emigrants to Canada before Confederation.

One of the most valuable collections for Genealogists is
the Ottawa Room. Located on the third floor, this contains
genealogical, historical, biographical and geographic materials
pertaining to the Ottawa Valley; namely, the counties of
Carleton, Lanark, Renfrew, Prescott, Russell, parts of Dundas,
Stonnont and Glengarry.

This collection has material from the Outaouais, Lauren-
tides and Temiscarning Abitibi. There are collections both in
English and in French. Among these are Parish Registers,

Cemetery Recordings, Newspaper Indexes, Regimental
Histories, Church Histories and Local Histories. The Ottawa
Room also contains censuses for the Ottawa Valley (1842-
1891); Greater Ottawa city directories from 1861 onwards and
many other materials of local interest.

If you have a computet, a modem and the appropriate soft-
ware, you can browse through the Library without leaving your
home. The library's internet address is

http://www.opl.ottawa.on.ca.
The central branch of the Ottawa Public Library has 14

microillm readers, four microfiche readers, a reader-printer and
three photocopiers. The hours of operation are as follows:
Winter: 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.; Summer: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m and on weekends, Friday 12:0Op.m. to 6:00 pm., Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The best way to find out about the sources available to you
is to go to the library yourself. See you there! .

R ecommended: Reference Sources for Canadian
Genealogy. Mary Bond, compile!: Ottawa: National
Library of Canada, December 1995. Price: $19.95 in
Canada, $19.9508 elsewhere. Cat. No. SN3-311/1996E
ISBN 0-660-16463-9. Order from: Canada Commun-
ication Group, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OS9. Telephone:
(819) 956-4802 Fax: (819) 994-1498. Make cheque or
money order payable to the Receiver General for
Canada.
An annotated bibliography of more tl1an 200 published
reference works for genealogists and family historians,
containing family and local history information, trans-
criptions and indexes of parish registers and cemetery
transcription lists, periodicals of genealogical and histor-
ical societies from across Canada; guides to doing geneal-
ogical research...and more! Entries include bibliographic
citations, annotations describing contents, arrangement,
publishing history and availability in non-print formats,
and National Library call numbers if applicable. Also
included is a name, title and subject index.

Recently introduced: At the National Library, the Canadian
History and Society Research Service, based on the
Library's strong collection of official publications, news-
papers, theses, monographs and periodicals.

For Internet users: A new URL:

http://www.nlcbnc.ca/services/egnlogy.htm
gives information on the topic of family history.

Searchable: Via the Internet, the Online Catalogue of the
National Library's collection, through the Library's web
site (address: http://www.nlc-bnc.ca). From the web site's
main menu, choose National Library Catalogue under
Services. Genealogists searching the catalogue will find
records for many published sources of interest, including
histories of Canadian families and communities, published
registers for Canadian parishes, cemetery lists, Canadian
newspapers in microform fornIat, journals and newsletters.

Recently received: The following reference works for the
National Library's Reference Collection:
The Famine Immigrants: lists of Irish immigrants aniving at the

port of New York, 1846-1851. Baltimore: Genealogical
Publishillg Co., 1983-1986. (The Library has vols. 2-7)

Migrationfivm the Russian Empire: lists of passengers aniving at
the pori of New Yo1*. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishillg Co.,
1995- .(The Library has received vols. 1-2 to date)

The Oxfoni Companion to Local and Family History. New York:
Oxford University Press, 1996. 517 p.

Regiments and COlpS of the British Empire and Commonwealth,
1758-1993: a critical bibliography of their published histories.
Newton Abbot, Devon: R. Perkins, 1994.

(Courtesy of Mary Bond, Reference Librarian and Bibliog-
rapher) E>
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The BIFHSGO Library -Louise Anderson The Printed Page -The Editor

LEditor 's Note: The following two book reviews are reprinted
from FGS Fornm with the kind permission of Mr. David
Milner, the reviewer.]

B IFHSGO continues to display, for viewing only, all its
research material at our regular monthly meetings. Many
members visit our table and are glad to examine so many

booklets and make notes for future reference or purchase.
We hope to have all our holdings on permanent display at

d1e illS Family History Centre at 1275 Prince of Wales Drive
in Ottawa "for reference only" to all visitors during normal
operating hours.

'I 'he Loyalists in Ontario
WilliamD, Reid; 1973, reprinted 1994.
Hard covel; 418pages, index. $35 U:S,plus$3.50shipping.
Published by Genealogical Publishing Co., 1001 JI.. Calvert
St., Baltimore, Md 21202-3897

uonanons
Sincere thanks to those who have answered our request for
donations. This helps to increase the amount of reference
materials offered to our members. We all benefit from the
information shared, and at no cost to our Society. Thanks
again. If you would like to donate used magazines and
reference materials, please contact any member of the
Executive during the monthly meeting.

M r. Reid has extracted from the Orders-in-Council of the
Council of Upper Canada thousands of references to
the land grants made to the sons and daughters of

United Empire Loyalists following the American
Revolutionmy War. For those with Loyalist ancestry, this book
is a quick way of fe(:Onstructing whole families. The references
have been aITanged under the name of the Loyalist parent. This
creates a large collection of family group records, most of
which are believed to be complete.

For sons, the Order-in-Council records provide names,
places of residence and the name of the Loyalist father. For
daughters, the records provide the name of her husband, place
of residence and name of the Loyalist father. Each entry is fully
cited. Additional information, from other sources, has some-
times been added but not cited. The introduction gives clues as
to where the information may have originated.

The family groups are arranged alphabetically under the
name of the Loyalist father. The names of spouses are listed in
an index of stray names. Both places need to be checked.

A \iUlde to .racmg Your Donegal Ancestors
Godfrey F Duffy, Soft covel; 96 pages, charts, maps, index.
$18.50 US airpost. Published by Flyleaf Press, 4 Spencer
Villas, Glenagea~ Co. Dublin, Ireland

I f you know that your Irish ancestors came from County
Donegal then this book is a must. The book covers all the
major record groups including church records, gravestone

inscriptions, census and census substitutes, civil registration,
wills and administrations, land records, newspapers,
commercial directories, national school pupil registers,
surnames and family histories, and concludes with a county
bibliography and useful addresses. Each section begins with a
brief description of how to use the particular records and what
they contain, though other resources will be needed to gain a
fuller appreciation their value. The only book referenced for
further information is Irish Church Records by James Ryan
from the same publisher.

What makes this book so valuable is that each chapter
describes the records that are available to the researcher in
Ireland. These record lists are more complete and up to date
than similar lists in other Irish resource books. Especially
valuable are the lists of monumental inscriptions and estate
records. All these records may not be available in North
America but as a researcher you now know what is available to
search when you go to Ireland or hire a professional to search
on your behalf. .

Library AcqmSltions
I would like to examine with you the extraordinary annual
reference book entitled Genealogical Research
Directory-also known as the "GRD". It is a phenomenal
research tool published by Keith A. Johnson and Malcolm R
Sainty of Australia since 1981. This thick, hardcover book is
very well indexed and the numerous abbreviations and
numbers are well justified by the infinite amount of information
and references it contains.

The GRD provides national and international references of
people looking for family links with other people who are
searching the same Family name. It is extraordinary to locate
someone or to communicate with a person who may have
family connections with us. It is certainly a great tool for a
beginner to start research overseas.

The GRD provides other valuable information such as:
1. Calendar of Genealogical Events: perfect for planning
genealogical visits and vacations here and abroad.
2. Computer Bulletin Board: excellent way to initiate and
continue overseas communication regarding your research, (no
long distance telephone fees and no expensive mailings.)
3. List of Abbreviations: this is a good table to refer to and use
in your own work.
4. Subject Entries: this very useful reference provides much
more infOIrnation about each person's request. Eight categories
are listed, such as: computers, individuals, migration and
religion. Please have a look.
5. One Name Studies: great to locate family associations and
reunions, and individuals who have a large collection of
information on a specific family name. Spend some time on
thi 's.
6: List of Genealogical Societies: International and National,
by country and/or province, with complete address and phone
number.
7. Professional Notices: A variety of services are offered.
8. Maps: Maps are provided for quick reference.

It is a good idea to refer to past issues of the GRD. Not all
the information is repeated each year. The. new 1997 edition
should be available soon at our library. I]
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Your Family Findings -Jim Shearon Family !!!!!!J~ Events The Editor

~ AQy 7-10, 1997, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania: The
1 V 1 National Genealogical Society Conference has been

divided into six genealogy categories and three
computer classes, so there will be nine different sessions
taking place at the same time. The two general categories
with widest appeal are Skills and Methodology and
Records and Research Basics. There are five hour-long
sessions each day and a great deal to be learned if you can
absorb it aU. Registration for the full conference is $185
US, or $60 US for a single day. Details at the disco\'Cf)
table at BIFHSGO monthly meetings or from NGS
Conference, 4527 17th St. North, Arlington, Va.,
22207-2399, Tel. (703) 525-0050.

June 6-8, 1997, Montreal: Roots 97, an international
conf~ on Family History in Quebec will take place
at McGill University in Montreal, June 6-8, 1997. The
progran\ is designed to be highly specific about fan1ily
history research in the Province of Quebec. Subjects
include Quebec's legal and court records, United Empire
Loyalist research in Quebec and Resources for Western
Quebec and the Ottawa Valley. There will be a book fair
and Internet demonstration on Saturday and a Home
Children reunion on Sunday. Registration is $65 for
QFHS members and $75 for non-members.
Accommodation at $65 per night includes breakfast and
lunch. Quebec Family History Society, Box 1026, Pointe
Claire QC H9S 4H9.

!

concluded my previous column by saying that if you share
your family history information you will be delighted with
the response. This time, I would like to tell you of the

wonderful result when my brother and I shared some
information.

I was only six when my father died at the age of 44 from
a heart attack. So I never really knew him. He was one of 13
children born in Airdrie, Scotland, just outside Glasgow. Two
of his sisterS, Mary and Bessie, had settled in Montreal and
from these aunts I heard many stories about my father.

Jimmie, they said, had run away from home at 16 and lied
abouthis age to join the Navy. Before coming to Montreal, he
lived in Detroit and Chicago where he was a boxer, a prize
fighter. It was the punches he received, apparently, that gave
Dad the heart condition that killed him. I was never sure how
much of those stories was true, until I began to research our

family history.
The first document I collected was my father's birth

certificate. Date of birth: December 4, 1898. I sent a copy to
my elder brother Frank and to my delight he sent me a picture
of Dad in a first world war army unifofill, on the back was an
inscription, "Able Seaman Jimmie Shearon, CZ 6182,
1915-1918."

I wrote to the Military Records Office in the United
Kingckm, asking for information. From records held in Naval
Archives, I ~ved the following details of my father's service:
"James Shearon, born on 4 December-1897, enrolled in the
Royal Naval Division, on 26 August 1915. He served until he
was demobilised 00 28 January 1919, holding the rank of Able
Seaman. For his service during the First World War, he was
entitled to the Victory Medal and the British War Medal."

So there it was in the Naval records. His date of birth was
shown as 1897, insteOO of 1898. Our speaker at the November,
1996 BIFHSGO meeting, Carol White of the National
Archives, reminded us that enlisting soldiers did not have to
produce a birth certificate. Each man simply stated a date of
birth and if he looked old enough to enlist, he was accepted.

My father was 16 when he joined the Royal Navy; but he
said he was 17 and the Navy believed him. Now I knew the
family story about Dad nnming away from home was true after
all.

Sept. 26-28, 1997, Ottawa: BIFHSGO Third Annual Fall
Conference, Ottawa, Set aside the last weekend of
September for our annual Fall Conference at Ottawa City
Hall. The focus is on Irish-Scottish family histor)' records
Our keynote speaker is Robert Starrat of Edinburgh who
will speak on "Thrice-planted settlers: Scotland, Ulster,
New England, Nova Scotia." Registration fee is $50 for
BIFHSGO members, $65 for non-members.

September 22-29, 1997, Maynooth, County Kildare: The 3rd
Irish Genealogical Congress in September at St.
Patrick's College, MayrKx>th, County Kildare, near Dublin,
marks the 75th anniversary of the destruction of the Public
Record Office during the civil war in 1922. There will be
lectures, excursions and evening events. Cost of the
conference and accommodation, but not meals, for seven
nights is approxinlately $450. Details at the Irish
discovety table at BIFHSGO nK>nthly meetings or send an
intemational reply coupon to Treasurer, IGC, National
Archives, Bishop Street. Dublin 8, Ireland. IJ

I sent another letter to the U.K. and received the two
medaIs to which my father was entitled. I gave one to my elder
brother Frank, who had shared the picture with me. The other
is framed with that picture of Dad in uniform. It gives me great
pleasure to read the inscription on the medal and know that my
father was only a teenager when he fought in, "The Great War
for Civilization 1914-1918".

There may be a similar pleasure waiting for you, if you just
take the first step. Share some information with another family
member and see what happens. .
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Finding Information through Mailing lists

Once your subscription has been received and processed,
you will generally receive two messages from the Mailing List
program One will tell you that your subscription message has
succt'XXJed. The ~ will be a welcoming message describing
the mailing list, its purpose, any rules pertaining to the list, and
commands which you can send including the command to
unsubscribe from the list. Save this file for future reference.

You should start receiving messages within a matter of
hours or days. If you see a message, or post as they are called,
that you want to follow up but you don't think it \\,-,uld be of
general interest, send an email message directly to the person
making the post. This avoids cluttering up the mailing list with
detailed information of no interest to others. Remember,
everyone sees your messages so don't post private
correspondence and never quote private correspondence
without first obtaining permission from the original author. To
avoid embarrassing mistakes, make sure you understand the
"reply to" feature of the email software you are using.

Once you have subscribed to the mailing list, you will send
your messages, or posts as they are generally called, to the list.
For our imaginary list, this address would look something like
bifhsgo-l@ottawa.genealogy.ca From now on, all your comm-
unication with oilier subscribers will be through this list
address.

One of the mistakes people make is to send SUB and
UNSUB commands to the list. Just remember these two little
rules:
-send your letters to the list address, and
-send your commands to the mailing list controller address
which will always include an indication of tile kind of mailing
list controller it is (e.g. LIS1SERV@l1odak.edu or

MajorDomo@UDEL.edu).
Many mailing lists are very busy. You may not wish to

deal with 100 messages a day. Mailing list software can allow
you to receive messages in digest form. The digest format will
put all your messages together into one or two messages a day.
This is very important if your service provider charges
according to the number of messages you receive.

You can temporarily suspend mail delivery if you are
going to be away for a few days and don't want incoming
messages to pile up in your electronic mail box. If your email
box gets full, new messages will be returned or bounced back
to the sender. Mailing lists are set up so iliat any address which
bounces mail back is automatically unsubscribed. You could go
away for the weekend and come home to fmd you have been
unsubscribed from all your mailing lists.

Always remember that these sources are only as up to date
as the information provided to them. As a final word, I repeat,
send your messages to the list address and send commands to
the mailing list controlling software address. I'll have more
details about mailing lists in the next issue. 11

I t has been said that the greatest thing about the Internet is the
amount of infonnation on it. It has also been said that the
worst thing about the Internet is the amount of infonnation

on it. I would amend those two sentences to read "data" instead
of "infonnation". Infonnation is data we can use.

So how do we plow through all the data to come up with
infonnation? One way is to exchange infonnation with other
people using electronic mail, or email for short. Email is just
like regular mail (sometimes referred to as "snail mail" bet:ause
of the slower speed of delivery) except it is transmitted
electronically and you don't need to buy stamps. But email can
be just as inefficient as snail mail letters.

A mailing list is a tool that allows people on different
computer systems to exchange infonnation on topics of
COImnon interest. A special software takes messages sent to it
and automatically distributes them to each email address that
has subscribed to the mailing list.

There are mailing lists for every topic imaginable. How do
you find the lists you want? About the most complete source of
infonnation about mailing lists can be found on the World
Wide Web at http://www.liszt.com. It has a searchable data-
base of over 66,500 known mailing lists.

A search on "genealogy" produced 748 matches of which
only 150 can be displayed. The rmgate.pop.indiana.edu server
has a large number of genealogy related mailing lists. This
infonnation can be obtained by sending the email message
SEND LIST. TXT toMaiser@rmgate.pop.indiana.edu. This
message will retwn a list of genealogy related mailing lists and
how to subscribe to them.
When you find a mailing list to which you wish to subscribe,
you need to know how to go about it. There are three main
software systems to manage mailing lists; LlSlSERV,
Mailserve andMajordomo.
Let's imagine that John ~ wants to subscribe to a mailing list
for the British Isles F arnily History Society of Greater Ottawa
called bifllsgo-l. The instructions for the different systems are
as follows:

Ll51SERV: SUBSCRIBE listname, YourFirstName,
YourLastName (e.g. SUBSCRIBE bifllsgo-l John Doe)

Mailserv: SUBSCRIBE listname YourFirstName
YourLastName (YourEmailAddress) (e.g. SUBSCRIBE
bif11sgo-1 John ~ (bifhsgo@internet.provider). The
email address portion is optional.

Majordomo: SUBSCRIBE lisb1ame (YourEmailAddress)
(e.g. SUBSCRIBE bifllsgo-l) The email address is
optional and need not be the address from which you send
the message to subscribe.

~lfHSGO INTERNET USERS' GROUP
The objective of the BIFHSGO Internet Users' Group is to demystify use of the Internet for Family History and Genealogical
purposes. Come, share and learn. Meetings are at the Family History Centre, 1017 Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa. on the fourth
Monday of each month (save July and August) at 7:30 p.m.
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FAMILY HISTORY CEN'JRE"

COLUMNS

Handy Little Guide to Research on SCOTLAND at the
Ottawa Ontario Family History Centre.

I t is important to get organized and detennine a research
goal- w~om do you wish to find, when and where??

Starters:
.Study the Family History Library research guide for

SCOTLAND. You may read free of charge or purchase at

$3.00.
.Check the International Genealogical Index (IGI) and

1994 Addendum for the ancestor (most records are
pre..1875). The IGI is on microfiche in the office-ask for
locality, then surname of interest. Also on computer as
part of FAMILY SEARCH.

.Check recent issues of the Genealogical Research
DirectOty for other researchers working your lines. (paper
book, in office on top of bookcase near the window.)

.Check the Family Registry for other researchers (by
surname, on microfiche, ask office staff to get it for you.)

.Check the Surname Section of the Family History Library
Catalog to see if family histories are available on your
lines (on microfiche in office, ask staff for fiche.)

.Look through the Patrons' Films Log to see what other
researchers are ordering (white binder in office, usually on
the table with staff.)

.Look at Tracing Your &ottish Ancestor, a book in the
reading area.

government records of Births, Marriages and Deaths for
Scotland between 1855 and 1950, arranged alphabetically
by year. Microfilms are held in the Scotland film storage
cabinet in the reading room. With reference from index,
certificates can be acquired either from the main Family
History Library or from the Scotland PRO. For for
marriage entries, you need matching references for both
bride and groom.

TheIGI contains official birth and marriage records for the
period 1855-1875 for all of Scotland. IGI also contains
many rax>rds not in the OPR Index described below. Both
should be used for Scottish research.

1881 Census Index-The 1881 England, Scotland and
Wales census extractions are computerized and four sorts
are available by county (on microfiche in cabinet in centre

area).
The old Parish Register (OPR) Index-a computerized
index by county of available Church of Scotland parish
registers up to 1855, in four sorts on microfiche. A great
collection for Scottish research. Obtain a free copy of the
OPR Index handout for details. There is a growing number
of individual parish record printouts on microfiche, (in
microfiche cabinet in centre area.) The "SCOTTISH
CHURCH RECORDS" collection is also part of the

FAMfLYSEARCH program.

Newsletters: several years of Scottish Genealogical
Society newsletters can be very useful. (In reading room.)

Scotland Census Street Indexes-on microfilm for most
large cities, helps narrow down which census microfilms
to order when the residence of the ancestor is known. (In
Scotland microfilm storage area.)

Samples of Scottish Sasines are also available. These
cover land transactions and may provide family history
related information. See the research guide for details on
Scottish Sasines.

]!'amily History Library hOldingS:
.Use the FHL Library Catalog Locality Section to

detem1ine what records are held for a given locality in
Scotland Also check lRlder the COlRlty heading to see what
county wide collections may be available, (held in office
on microfiche, ask staff for microfiche).

.Census records for Scotland are available 1841-1891. See
microfiche in grey binder near window for complete listing
of what films are available. An asterisk (*) beside the film
number means a street index is available.

.Use the Parish and Vital Records Listing to detem1ine
which records have been extracted for Scotland. Never
order microfilms from this reference, only use Library
Catalog to ensure film numbers are correct. .

Reference HookS:
.1882 Ordinance Gazetteer of Scotland-for a very

detailed description of localities in Scotland (on
microfiche, filed witll Locality Catalog for Scotland.)

.Scotland county/parish maps are in tlle centre area of tlle
reader room in a large green handmade binder. They show
parishes and when tlley started.

.Ordinance Survey Road Map-excellent map of
Scotland, England and Wales (big soft covered book in
office, ask staff for it; two oilier Map books are available.)

.The Scottish Parish Registers Book is useful to detennine
what years re(X)rdg are available for a parish, and its parish
number (beat-up red covered book in office.)

.Look through tlle "black binder" for Scotland on tlle
bookcase near tlle office window.

.Genealogical Atlas of Scotland in tlle office provides
detailed maps of each county.

Some of our indefinite loan holdmgs:
.Scottish Vital Records Indexes-index of official
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or purchased materials between 1992 and 1995, and summ-
arized the materials filmed in the following categories: England
-General, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. The second half of the
article, below, covers the category: English ColUlties.]

[Editor's Note: The Wmter 1996/97 edition of Anglo-Celtic
Roots cootajoo:l the first half of the following article from FGS
Forum, Fall 1996, copied with the kind permission of its
author, Dean J. Hunter, A.G., Collection Development Spec-
ialist, Family History Library, Salt Lake City, Utah.

The first half listed repositories where the Library fihned

Recent Growth of the British Collection at the LDS Family History Library

churches
Nonconformist records: 79 churches
Parish chest materia!
Parish registers: 8 parishes
Parish registers transcripts: 8 parishes

Rochdale
Local Studies Department, Rochda!e : 4 rolls

{51} -
Burgess rolls
(e~ery records: II ce~eries
Monumental inscriptions
Nonconformist records: 49 churches
Parish chest material
Parish registers: 3 parishes

Probate records
Registers of electors

Wigan
Wigan Record Office: 98 rolls

Parish registers: 19 parishes

Swnmarized below is Registers of electors
material filmed between School records
1992 and December of Servants to plantations

1995. Many of the projects

listed started before 1992. For BU~KINGH.AMSHIRE:
these the her f 11 li ted Bucklnghamshire Record Office: 152 rolls

nmn 0 ro s s Bishops' transcripts: 203 parishes

are those filmed b,etw~ Marriage bond and allegations

1992-95, the nmnber listed m Parish registers: 112 parishes

italic {} is the total nmnber of Parish register transcripts: 3 parishes

rolls filmed in the project. The

swnmary for each area CAMBRIDGESHIRE:

includes all types of records Wisbech and fen land Museum: 16 rolls

obtained during recent filming Ce~ery records.

but does not summarize past Par~sh che.st material.
.Parish registers: 7 parishes

fihning.] Cambridge University library: 9 rolls

Bishops' transcripts: 15 parishes
r ENGLISH COUNTIES

EssEX:
Essex Record Office, Chelmsford: 43 rolls

{408}
Bishops' transcripts: 4OB parishes

Hearth tax

und tax assessments

Maldon borough records

Nonconformist records: 17 churches

Oaths and declarations

Papists' oath rolls/estates

Parish chest materia!

Parish registers: 289 parishes

Poll books

Registers of places of worship

Registers of electors

Sacrament certificates

HAMPSHIRE:
Hampshire Record Office: 284 fiches .lets

{405}
Parish registers: 140 parishes LINCOLNSHIRE:

uncolnshire Archive Office: 64 rolls {J51}
Parish registers: 736 parishesHERTFORDSH IRE:

Hertfordshire Record Office: 13 rolls {l8l}

Bishops' transcripts: 155 parishes
~rish chest material
~rish registers: 226 parishes
Poor law union records
Probate records
Register of electors

KENT:
Canterbury Cathedral Archives: 203 rolls

{56'8}
Archdeacons transcripts: 222 parishes

Bishops' transcripts: 63B parishes
Marriage licenses
~rish chest material
~rish registers: 106 parishes

BERKSHIRE:
Berkshire Record Office: 133 rolls

Calendar of prisoners
Cemetery records

Ecclesiastical court records
Manorial court records

Monumental inscriptions
Nonconformist records: 12 chapels
Parish chest material
Parish registers: 115 parishes
Personal name index
~II books
Probate records
Quarter session records: Maidenhead

Quarter session records: Windsor
Quarter session records: Wokingham
Quarter session records: N~bury
Register of electors: Reading
Register of electors

School registers

CHESHIRE:
Cheshire Record Office: 184 rolls {I,OJI}

Bishops' transcripts: 274 parishes
Burgess rolls
Electorial registers
Freeman registers
l.1nd tax returns

Marriage bonds
Militia lists
Nonconformist records: II churches
Parish registers: 99 parishes
Parish chest material
Quarter session records
Registers of papists
Town records

Warrington [jbrary: 21 rolls {14}
Burgess rolls
Parish chest material
Parish registers: I parish
Registers of electors

BRISTOL:
Bristol Record Office: 98 rolls {S40}

Apprentices index

Bishops' transcripts: 166 parishes

Burgess books

Hospital: birth registers

Marriage licenses{bonds

Monu~ntal inscriptions

Nonconformist: 213 churches

~rish chest material

~rish registers: 156 parishes

Poll books

Probate records

NORFOLK:
Norfolk Record Office: 175 rolls {1,Oll}

Bishop transcripts: 685 parishes

Calendars

DURHAM:
Durham Record Office: 23B rolls {54!}

Borough records
Census indexes

Electorial registers
Monumental inscriptions
Nonconformist records: SO churches

Parish chest material
Parish registers: 162 parishes
Parish register transcripts: 6 churches
Poor law union records
Quarter session records

Register of freeman
Roman catholic: Recusants estates

LANCASHIRE:
lJIncashire Record Office: 408 rolls {/,OO/}

Bishops' transcripts: 319 parishes
Parish registers: 183 parishes
~ nanne index to quarter sessions

petitions
Quarter sessions: petitions

Bolton
Bolton Central Library: 69 rolls {/4/}

Burgess rolls
Directories
Manor court records

Monunnental inscriptions
Nonconformist records transcripts: 1

LONDON:
All Hallows by the Tower
All Hallows by the Tower Archives: 21 rolls

Parish chest material

Parish register: 2 parishes

Camden/Holbom
Calmm Local History Ubrary: 4 rolls {1,lll}

Parish chest material

Parish registers: I parish

Hammersmith and Fulham
Hammersmith and fulham Archives: 363 rolls

Cemetery records Name Index

Parish chest material

Parish registers: I parish

London City
Guildhall Ubrary: 725 rolls {l,.9SI}

Christ's Hospital

Guild records

foreign chapels: 5 locations

land tax assessment

Manor court records

Parish chest material

Parish register: 10 parish

Parish register transcripts: 14 parishes

Probate records
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Poor law material

Probate indexes
~rish chest material

~rish registers: 228 parishes
Poor law union records
Quarter session records
Register of electors
School records

STAfFORDSH IRE:
S~thwick ubrary: 68 rolls

Parish registers: 14 parishes
Nonconformist records: 29 churches

Ecclesiastical court records

Electoral registers
Great Yarn'KIuth borough records
King's Lynn borough records
Land tax assessments
Manor court rolls
Marriage licenses, bonds
Muster lists
Norwich apprentices records
Norwich borough records
Norwich freeman records
Parish chest material
Parish registers: 502 parishes
Parish register transcripts: 98 parishes

fUor law union

Probate records
Quarter sessions

NORTHAMPTON SHIRE:
Northamptonshire Record Office: 284 rolls,

13,300 microfiche
Bishops' transcripts: 327 parishes

Catalogues
Census index IB51
~rish registers: 312 parishes
Personal names' index
Poor law index
Probate records
Probate records index

SUFFOLK:
Suffolk Record Office: 171 rolls

Biography card index

Calendars

C~tery records

Family and estate card index

Family/personal business card index

Gaol book card index

Manorial records card index

Marriage bonds and allegations

Nonconformist registers: 32 churches

Parish chest material

Parish registers: 44 parishes

Pedigrees

Poor law card index

Poor law union records

Probate index

Probate records

Quarter session card index

Register of electors

School records

Ce~ery records: index

Manorial court records

Monu~1 inscriptions

Nonconformist: 61 churches

Quarter session records

~rish chest material

School records

Leeds
Leeds Central ubrary: 47 rolls

Directories

Register of electors

West Yorklhire Archive Service: Leeds: 66 rolls

Bishop's transcripts: 337 parishes

Sheffield
Sheffield Record Office: 1644 microfiche

~rish registers: 53 parishes

Wakefield
Ykst Yorkshire Archive Service, Wakefield: 145

rolls {98/}
Ce~ery records

Electoral registers

Land tax assessment

Nonconformist registers: 127

churches

~rish chest material

~rish registers: 81 parishes

~rish register transcripts: 6 parishes

Pudsey collection

(nonconformist records)

Quarter session records

West Riding: Register of deeds: indexes

West Riding: Register of deeds

Dean J Hunte/; A.G:, is currently Colledion
fJevelop~ Specialist at the fanily History
Library in Salt Lake City; with responsibilities
.hr England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Channel
Islands and Isle of /'fan. He has worked for
M1ty four years in the family History Library
in Salt Lake City; lirst in the British Reference
area and now in the Colledion fJevelop~
flit He is an Accreditated Genealogist in th~

areas, England, Scotland and Ireland: He has
made twelve genealogical trips to the British
lie!:. He has /a1ured on British topics widely in
dr Utited States, Canada and the British Isles.
He has sen'ed at Ft-ogram Chair for the 1991,
199] and 1995 fGS national conferences. He
was 1995 r«:ipient of the 1995 FGS George E.

WilliamsAward .

NORTHUMBERLAND:
Tyne and Wear Archives: 242 rolls {ill}

Calendars

Catalogues
Ce~ery records
Census street indexes
Newcastle: Freemen records
Newcastle: Guild records
Newcastle borough records
Nonconformist records:

26 churches
Parish chest material
Parish register transcripts: 6 churches

Place names index
School records
Subject index
Valuation lists

YORKSHIRE:
Borthwick Institute: 267 rolls {/040}

Ecclesiastical court records
Manor court records
Marriage bonds
Monunnental inscriptions
Muster rolls
Parish registers: 92 parishes
Parish register transcripts: 151 parishes
Probate records
School records

Bradford
West Yorkshire Archive Service: Bradford: 143
rolls {/84}

Census index
Index to parish registers
Land tax assessnnent
Manor court rolls
Nonconformist: 74 churches
Parish chest material
Parish registers: 21 parishes

Pedigrees
Probate records
School records

Doncaster
[bocaste- .Archive Departnnent: 18 rolls {lU9}

Freeman/burgess
General nanne index
Land tax assessnnent
Manor court records
Parish chest material
Parish registers: 84 parishes
Parish register transcripts: 8 parishes

Quarter sessions records

Huddersfield
West Yorkshire Archives Service: Kirklees: 15

rolls
Nonconformist registers: 14 churches

Parish chest material
School records

Local Studies Library: Huddersfield: 2 rolls

Directories
Monunnental inscriptions
Register of electors

SUSSEX:
East Sussex Record Office: 191 rolls

Electoral registers
Manorial records
Parish chest material
Parish registers: 16 parishes
~or law union records
Probate records
Quarter session records
School records

Hastings Museum and Art Gallery: 18 rolls

Borough records
Quarter session records

West Sussex Record Office: 21 rolls

Marriage licenses index
Nonconformist records: 23 churches
Parish registers: 3 parishes

Hull
Hull Record Office: 123 rolls

Borough records

Catalogues
Cemetery records

SHROPSHIRE:
Shropshire Record Office: 200 rolls {J9S}

Manor court records
Nonconformist registers: 31 churches
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SATURDAY MEErlNGS
FEA11JREARnCLE

JIM SHEARON WITH DAVID SHERWIN

"It is very important to know what you want to end up
with, so you know how to start. "

-David Sherwin

r

is to copy them on to a compact disk so that you will have them
in electronic fonnat for years to come.

Images are only part of the desktop publishing process,
says Sherwin. Text, photos and titles must be combined to
create a document. There are many computer programs that
will allow you to merge the elements in a page layout.
Microsoft Word and Corel WordPerfect will allow you to
create basic to intem1ediate page layouts. Quark Xpress, Adobe
PageMaker and Corel Ventura are designed for more complex
layouts. Quark Xpress is the program used by most
professional designers. Creativity involves making decisions,
such as: whether to present the text in one, two or three
columns; what type fonts to use; what size the photos will be;
where and how to place photo captions; and the size and style
of titles. David Sherwin remarked that a person could give the
same infonnation to five different designers to layout, and none
of the layouts would look identical.

I)epeIKling on your computer experience and the capacity
of your equipment, it is possible to do all the layout work
yourself from beginning to end. Some of the equipment and
software can be expensive. A professional who uses these tools
every day won't hesitate to buy the proper equipment but
someone who will only use a scanner or a photo-editing
program once or twice might have second thoughts about
buying them David feels many poople will want to contract out
part or all of the work. There are service bureaus, desktop
publishing companies, printers or freelance designers who can
help you. His advice is to talk to them. Get finn estimates for
the work and w1derstand clearly what will be done for the price.

Learn from the professionals, and be creative. If you
decided you want to try desktop publishing, David Sherwin
believes the satisfaction of seeing the final product will be hard
to describe in words.

LJaVla .)herwln, a Nepean reszaent wIth more than nine years
experience as a graphic designel; operates dsherwin comm-
unications. David is also a partner in Indelta Commun-
ications, an Internet design and development company. He
has been teaching at Algonquin College in Ottawa, on
Macintosh and PC platforms, for three years. His courses
range in content from understanding the program, to finer
details of typography and design. Davids e-mail address is
dsherwin@indelta.com .

Dublishing a family history is an objective for many of our
r mem~. For all those who are using computers to record

family history information, "desktop publishing" seems
like a logical next step in the process. A keen interest in
publishing options was evident from the many questions
iliessOO to David Sherwin, an expert in the field, who spoke
to the BIFHSGO's February, 1997 monthly meeting.

Desktop publishing is a way of using a computer to bring
together various elements to create a fmal product. The "art" of
design, says David Sherwin, is how these elements are
arranged. Thanks to the computer, he admits, the act of
producing final documents has become easier and harder at the
same time. New software now allows you to do more. Yet the
more you do, the more you need to know abOut all the other
aspects of your elements.

In the past 10 years desktop publishing has dramatically
changed. Previously, you only had to worry abOut the text and
layout; now you have to know the secrets of scanning, photo
manipulation, dots per inch, lines per inch, output resolution,
use of photos and graphics between different programs and
computers, the Internet-and the list goes on.

David Sherwin emphasizes one point, "It is very
important to know what you want to end up with, so you know
how to start. " Scanning-that is, the transfer of an image from

a paper or "hard" copy into your computer as an electronic
file-is an example of the mixed blessings of using a
computer. A picture of your grandparents wedding is
considered an image.

As David Sherwin demonstrated in his illustrated talk,
once you have scanned an image, you can use your computer to
repair, or mcxlify any area of the image. You can lighten certain
areas that may be too dark in the original, remove creases
caused by folding, fill in comers that have been ripped off,
correct colour; even remove unwanted people from a
photograph. The possibilities are endless.

It's wonderful to be able to be able to manipulate or
modify an image, but scanning takes up a lot of your
computer's memory. Photo file sizes can be very large.
According to David Sherwin, it is not uncommon to work with
scans that take up 30 megabytes of disk space. A project with
as many as 100 photos, at an average size of 12 megabytes
each, would take 1.2 gigabytes of storage space just for the
photos. That is more disk space than many computers contain.

The next question is, "What do I do with the photo files
after I have finished publishing my document?" One solution
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LoUISE ANDERSON

A ll of us have photographs and documents that are
precious to us. We know they can deteriorate with time
but there are some basic steps we can take to improve

their storage and display for better conservation and
preservation in the future.

I want to share with you my research and my personal
experiences in the preservation of photographs and documents
collected by me and my family. I began collecting many of
them years ago and am glad now that I have some items to add
to my genealogy project.

Proper storage and presentation measures can prevent
permanent damage. I will offer hints about conservation and
preservation but you will have to make your own judgements
about what you really want to do and what you can afford to
do. Higher quality usually commands a higher price.

Where do your photographs and documents come from'!
Make note of the name and address of the person of origin, and
where the photographs and docmnents were stored on their
premises. It may help later to improve their safe keeping.

Importance of taking photographs, documents, and
associated notes.
Begin now to collect pictures and documents for the future.
Spend some time identirying them. Use readable means and
accessible technology to capture events. This is important to
help remember and describe past events.

Where are your photographs and documents'!
r:x, you really know all the places where you keep them? In an
emergency would you be able to retrieve them easily or would
you, perlIapS, lose them all? Have a look around. It would be a
good idea to gather some (if not all) in one location. Spend
some time preparing an inventory of your treasures and record
their locations.

paper -<:lips, and other paper attachments-they fonn stains and
tears on the paper. As a temporary measure, fold a piece of acid
free paper and place the docwnents between the folded paper
for fIling.

c) Separate any items damaged by water or mould into
individual temporary plastic bags-Identify each bag as
"damaged item".

d) Aerate/ventilate all photographs or docwnents on which
you have detected a smelVodour caused by ink, paper, glue, or
any paper processing. It is important to have all gases removed
from the photographs before storage. These gases can damage
other valuable paper docwnents.

3. Groupten1porari ly, photographs and docwnents of a specific
event into an envelope or file in an indexed box. For best
results, keep one event per envelope or indexed section in the
box. It is not important at this stage to use high quality material
to store them. You can do that later, once you know the
quantity of material that you need to properly store.

4. Separate negatives from the photograph and copies from
original ~ and store them in separate envelopes or file
in an indexed box. Indicate on your originals' envelope or
indexed box section that negatives and copies are available.

5. Place the negatives in protective sleeves stored in an
envelope, binder, or indexed box.

6. Take some time to identify the date, people, and location
pictured on the event's photograph; either directly on the
photograph or on a separate paper. Indicate on the envelope or
indexed box section that the contents have been identified. You
have a choice to inscribe the information on a separate sheet or
on the back of the photograph itself, using soft and gentle
movement with a soft lead pencil. Hard writing instrwnents
engrave their message and leave unwanted relief impressions
on the image itself. Do not use a pennanent pen as the glossy
surface of the back of the photograph may leave ink on
adjacent photographs or docwnents or even bleed through the
back of the photograph. If you write the infonnation on a
separate piece of paper, use pennanen~ ink so it will not be
erased with time.

7. Select the photographs and docwnents which will be copied
for family members and friends. If you are the only one who
has them, it is good to share photographs or docwnents.
Provide the references along with them.

8. Select the photographs and docwnents which will be
displayed in an album, capsule, or frame.

9. Decide if the original or the copy will be displayed.

10. Have negatives or copies made of your favourite original
photographs and docmnents. There are five choices: obtain new
negatives, have reprints made, re-photograph your copy, colour
photocopy them on acid free paper, or scan the item to obtain
an electronic image.

How do we store photographs and documents'!
There is no magical one-solution for evetything. Here is a
suggested procedure to help you store your photographs and
documents for better conservation and preservation.

1. Gather them all in a tempormy large container in a safe
location or room for easy retrieval, research, and filing. If there
are too many things to put in one container, at least gather them
all in one room. This will make your job easier once you begin
looking at them.

2. Examine each pia)e's condition and provide basic conser-
vation whenever required as described below:

a) Unfold and unroll small photographs and docu-
ments-less than 8" x 1 I "-keep them flat between protective
papers or plastic sleeves. Keep larger items rolled making sure
they are not pressed on.

b) Carefully remove staples, rubber bands, pins,
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11. Choose photographs and documents that could be restored
by a specialist. Keep in mind that technology changes very
rapidly and there will always be a better way to do it. Once
restored, it is important to identify the photograph or document
as being a modified version of the original. Indicate the date of
restoration.

12. Purchase or make safer containers for your photographs
and documents. It may be an envelope or box. Some of the
qualities to look for are: well labelled; enclosed cover or sealed;
solid, right size, smell and odour free.

13. Locate a safe environment. Look for easy reach and
retrieval and away from damaging environmental conditions.
A good location is well ventilated, away from external walls,
radiators, direct sUnlight or overhead lighting, and drafts.

14. Check your collection periodically. The environment in
which they are exposed is not the only danger. Items can be
damaged by the materials in which they are stored.

heat or cool air source such as a window, exterior wall, or air
vent. Ensure that no daylight or artificial lighting reflects
directly on it for an extended period. Do not choose your attic
or basement as they have rapid fluctuations in temperature and
relative humidity.

5. Photocopy or photograph your photo album, your encap-
sulated project, and your fran1ed possession. It is a way to share
.them with family and friends and to use them as inventory for
l11Surance purposes.

6. Plan a regular schedule for inspection of your display
projects. Deterioration can only be detected gradually and over
an extended period of time.

7. Ensure proper care of your displayed items when moving.

Conclusion
I hope these notes will provide you with some basic knowledge
about conservation and preservation of photographs and
dOClUllents. I certainly wish that this article will get you started
in sorting and filing your collection. I have read many books
and spoken with many people during this personal research and
I would like to share with you my two favourite quotations:

"There's a sayingjamiliar to people who form collections:
The current owner of an item is only its temporary caretaker;
with the obligation to see that it leaves their possession in the
same condition as when it arrived. In other words, it's our
responsibility to protect our newspapers, documents, from
hann from any sou1t:'e, ana: to the best of our ability, from the
ravages of time. If that sounds overwhelming, rest assured
that it's not as hard as you might think, using a few simple
and easily remembered techniques. "

-Jim Lyons, Historical Newspapers. California. [Source:
Internet. ]

"Reversibility is one of the basic principles of modern
conservation practice. As a general role, if a procedure
cannot be easily undone, it is not recommended For this
reason, the simplest methods and most basic materials are
usually the best. In preservation, less is usually more".
-Jill Snyder. Caring for Your Art. New York: Alloworth
Press, 1990

Louise Anderson is Bll'H~'(j() 's Librarian and an Associate
Directol; Publishing, responsible for Publication Distri-bution. .

How to safely display photographs and documents?
In any large collection of photographs and documents, there
will be some that you would like to see displayed. You must
decide if you want to display the original or a copy. It is
strongly suggested in any case that the display means not be
permanent. Remember, there will always bea better way to
display or cooserve/preserve your photographs and documents.
Here are some hints about safe display of your photographs
and documents:

1. Select the pictures or documents you would like displayed.

2. Choose the type of non-permanent display means: photo
albmn, capsule, or frame. A non-permanent display is a way to
present your photograph/document in a non-destructive and
reversible manner. Photo albums should be archival quality,
~ch means acid free pages, protective pages are chlorine free,
and the binder or booklet is acid free in all its component. The
medium used to fix the photographs or documents should be
acid free or water base glue. Photographs or documents can be
encapsulated in see-through protective envelopes made of
chlorine free plastic. The capsule should be sealed for better
results. Photographs and documents can be framed with acid
free materials and archival quality components, and the whole
unit can also be sealed.

3. Decide upon the identification of photographs and doc-
uments on display. Providing information about the photo-
graph or the document reduces the amount of handling of the

display.
4. Pick a safe location for your display. Don't put it close to a

11;;;
WANTED: YOUR ARTICLES

BIFHSGO members are located on a spectrum: some are starting out, some are well into the hunt, and others have earned
recognition as experts. But regardless of location, we all have experiences and/or knowledge that would benefit others. And we
can benefit ourselves by getting thoughts down systematically on paper-after all, publishing family histories is what it is all about.

So why not contribute to the pages of Roots? You v1Iilllikely have had experiences from which others could benefit. Perhaps I
you have had particular exposure to records that could help others in their search. Maybe you have honed particular skills or!
techniques that others could employ. Or maybe you know of other people-not necessarily Members-who have something

Iinteresting to offer. .
Whatever the circumstance, we would like to hear from you. Contact Jim Shearon, Associate Editor, Anglo-Celtic Roots,

at 613 592-4453, or e-mail to shearon. ma i.com. Thanks!
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SATURDAY MEETINGS

COLUMN

I Table Talk -Jim Heal '

A mong the features of our Saturday morning meetings are
.r-\. the Discovery Tables located at the back of the Chapel.

They include the England-Wales, Ireland, Scotland and
Periodical tables, all staffed by BIFHSGO volunteers. Some of
the volunteers include: Laurie COX and John SAYERS
(Fngland-Wales), Jean BROADFOOT, Pat SLOAN and Jim
LYNN (Ireland), John HAY and Hugh REEKIE (Scotland),
mKl Alan RAYBURN (Publications). This month we introduce
Jean BROADFOOT and Pat SLOAN of the Irish table.

Mrs. Jean BROADFOOT, nee NEIL, is a native of
Saskatoon, Sask. Following graduation from high school she
enlisted in the Women's Division, RCAF, serving from 1943
to 1946. She attended the College of Commerce, University of
Saskatchewan for a year, then worked in Saskatoon until her
marriage in 1948 to the late Malcolm Thomas Broadfoot.
Malcolm mKl Jean raised a family of three boys and one girl, all
born in the 1950s. The family moved to Ottawa in 1966 where,
in addition to looking after the children, Jean worked for the
National Research Council, earned a Bachelor of Education
degree, and taught Adult Education.

Jean has been actively researching her family history for
eight years. She is a member of the OGS, Ottawa Branch Irish
Research Group and of BIFHSGO. Her main surnames of
interest are: McAUSLAN of Scotland; and BLACK of
Armagh, WRIGHT of Kilkenny and O'NEIL of Wicklow,

Ireland. Jean has made thrre trips to Ireland and reports that the

Public ~d Office in Belfast has been most helpful. She has

published three family history books: "The McAuslan Family",

"The Black Family", and "The Wright Family from County

Kilkenny to Goulbourn Township". She is now working on a

book about the O'Neil family.

Wmg Commander E.P."Pat" SLOAN, Ret'd, a native of

Ottawa, graduated with a Master's De~ee in Psychology from

McGill in 1949. He had served as a Navigator in the RCAF

during World War Two, and continued to serve in the Air

Force's Aviation Research, Selection & Training field until his

retirement in 1965. He then joined the Public Service and

workal for another 1 0 years in the Departments of Manpower

and Immi~ation and Transport. Pat and his wife Marie have

three sons and six ~andchildren.

Pat caught the genealogy bug and has been researching his

family history for several years. A member of the OGS,

Ottawa Branch and its Irish Research Group, he became an

early member ofBIFHSGO (No. 15). His main surnames of

interest are: SLOAN(E) (Down), MORANIMORIN

(Ireland), McGUIRE (Fernlanagh) and FAGAN (Ireland). He

has made two research trips to Ireland.

Thank you Jean and Pat for sharing your knowledge at the Irish Discovery Table. .

~

ISll!tlMiU 1"J;WS

COLUMNS

The Helping Hand -Jack Mcjody \;,';1

A s the registrations start to come in for our third course on
.f""\.Tracing Your Family Histo~ I note a particular interest

for overseas research. This brings to mind a theme we
emphasize that one should thoroughly research local sources
before proceeding on an overseas research trip. I well recall one
of our members saying that having spent considerable time and
money researching in Scotland he later discovered that ahnost
all the information he had found was available in our own
National Archives.

We have always encolU"aged members to become members
of overseas family histoIy societies in the area or areas in which
they are interested. From these societies' journals, one can
~ familiar with the area and usually can place queries in
one or more issues in the hope of making a contact with similar
interests. The same approach can be taken by submitting
queries to the more general publications such as The Family
Tree, Genealogy Bulletin or our own Anglo-Celtic Roots, to
name a few, and certainly do not forget the Genealogical
Research Directory. I know that sounds like a shotgun
approach but what's wrong with that until you have zeroed in
on the area on which you should concentrate?

lhat remI11<1S me 01 anOUler basIC pnncIple that one ShOlUG
always take the general approach and record any infonnation
one encounters relevant to the surnames being researched.

There is a temptation to ignore details about some person
because their forename or the spelling does not match any

which you have in your records; but the day may come when
you realize that there is a connection with that individual, and
then you will wish you had kept notes.

I I'e(:;erItly acquired a very good book about tracing English
ancestry by SheITy Irvine and I understand that she has written

a similar one about Scottish research, She is a British Columbia
genealogist and her books are guides to doing overseas
research from North America which is exactly what I am

pressing you to do before heading to foreign parts.
In fact I T(X;Ommend the approach of doing all research that

you can in Canada and then hiring an overseas researcher to
follow it up before you travel. In that way, when you arrive in
your ancestors' country, you will be well prepared to do any
ftu1her research on the ground without "spinning your wheels".
I remember an Australian couple I met on my first trip to ~

Ireland. Th-jT said they had come to find ancestors named Kelly ---

who came from somewhere in Ireland and had a whole week to

do so-I wished them luck! .
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r Meet Your Board -Bernice Severson

Alan Rayburn

a column about place names ill Lanada. Alan was the
columnist and so began a 20-year association with this
magazine which brought much enjoyment and interest tc
Canadian readers. He was also involved with the publication of
several books by the department.

Alan's work in toponymy led to an invitation to speak at a
meeting of the Ottawa Branch of the Ontario Genealogical
Society. Not long after, he became interested in genealogy.
When he and his wife collected records of their ancestors and
descendants they gathered information about almost 3,500
individuals.

Alan and Mary both served as inquiries persons with
O.G.S. from 1981 to 1985. In 1988, Alan became Chairman
of Ottawa Branch and was Secretary of Region VIII for two
years. Since 1989, he has been a member of the Ontario
Genealogical Society's Bylaws and Resolutions Committee.

In 1995, a small group decided to foffi1 an independent
genealogical society which would be responsible for its own
futw-e. At the same time they wanted a group mainly concerned
with ancestors who originatOO in the British Isles before settling
in Canada.

Thus was born the British Isles Family History Society of
Greater Ottawa. Alan Rayburn was one of the founders. He
became Executive Secretary and continues to serve in that
capacity. We are indeed fortunate that such a talented and
dedicated man is willing to include our Society in his busy life..

A lan ~b~ is a fo~ding member of The Britis~ Isles
Family History SocIety of Greater Ottawa. Born m Peel
County, Alan was raised and received his primary and

secondary education near Orangeville, Ontario. He early
developed a keen interest in history and geography.

He cootinued these academic interests at Waterloo College
(now Wilfrid Laurier University) and at the University of
British Columbia, the University of Kentucky and l'universire
Laval in Quebec City.

Joining the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys
in 1957, Alan was involved in land use studies. His work took
him to Sri Lanka where he met his wife Mary Teresa Fox, a
native of County Annagh, Ireland. They married in 1960, and
are the parents of three sons, Kevin, Sean and Garth.

Back in Canada, Alan began work in toponymy. The
Surveys and Mapping Branch wanted to assess the accuracy of
names on topographical maps and to gather previously
tnm'X:Orded names. Alan recalls his first study was in Renfrew
County. Later, he was invited to do similar studies in the
Maritime Provinces.

In 1973 Alan was appointed Executive Secretary of the
Canadian Permanent Committee on Geographical Names, a
position he held until retirement.

The winter issue of Canadian Geographic first published

A s mentioned in the winter issue of Anglo-Celtic Roots,
our Society could not function without the willing
support of its volunteers.

Susan MUNRO, nee KOPIL is another volunteer who,
as Marketplace Co-ordinator, helped make our flfst two Fall
Conferences successful events. A native of the Gatineau, she
earned a Bachelor of Administration degree from the
University of Ottawa and later received specialized training in
Convention and Meeting Management at Algonquin College.
She is oowemployed at Ports Canada. Susan and her husband
Ian live in Barrhaven with their son John Angus (12) and
daughter Heather (5).

~usan DeCame mterestea m IaIn1JY hIStory whIle a stuaent
at Ottawa U., and joined the Ontario Genealogical Society. She
~ an active member of the Ottawa Branch and has been
keenly involved with its Gene-O-Rama, serving as Co-Chair
or Chairperson for the past six years. Her main surnames of
interest are: VALLIERES and LABERGE, tracing their
movements and searching for descendants from Quebec City
to the Gatineau/Ottawa areas.

Susan agreed to be the Marketplace Coordinator for our
first Fall Conference shortly after joining BIFHSGO in 1995,
and continued in the same capacity for the 1996 conference.
She did an excellent job both years, displaying outstanding
initiative. Thank you, Susan. .

In Memonam: \",arol uamDle
The British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa lost one of its charter members on January 22, 1997,

I when Carol Ann (Kerrigan) Gamble, member number 23, passed away suddenly at age 44.
Carol was a past Vice-Chair of the Ottawa Branch, Ontario Genealogical Society, and chair of Gene-O-Ramas

sponsored by the Ottawa Branch. She was a genealogical researcher and friend to all who knew her.
Carol's sunny disposition and willingness to help promote genealogy will be sadly missed at BIFHSGO and Ottawa
Branch meetings. Our deepest sympathy to her husband, Col. Hugh Gamble and family. Rest in peace, Carol. You
will be greatly missed.

~
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We have an immediate vacancy for tl1e following position

Telephone Tree Coordinator-This position requires
someone to notify the Telephone Tree Captains of the
monthly meeting speaker and his or her topic, and to
maintain the list of members on each Captain's list.
Two or three hours per month is all that this job
requirt'S. A computer and the use of E-mail would be
an asset but is not essential. Please contact Ralph
Davis at 825-2528, or send an E-mail message to
rdavis@tIytrel.com.

~ British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa
1- is a fantastic organization. It has one of the fmest

collections of vollUltros in the area: intelligent, ambitious,
generous people working together for the benefit of all the
membership. In spite of these facts, we lack one thing. You!
That's right! You. You are the missing link for a better Society.
We can always use the talents of people like you to assist our
Directors. Special talents are not necessarily required but
welcomed if applicable. The ability to jump in and take an
active part is the only real' requirement.

it you can spare a few hours per month in any capacity we
would appreciate hearing from you. -

~ON8&~
COLUMNS

upaatea Yublication: L'omputer Uenealogy, 1997 Edition,
David Hawgood. Booklet, 32 pages. £2.65, plus £1
air-mail. Published by Family Tree Magazine, 61 Great
Whyte, Ramsey, HWltingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE 17
1 HL, England. British author David Hawgood has
published four previous handbooks. that deal with the use
of a computer for family history, computer programs for
genealogy and how to obtain genealogical information on
the Internet. This update gives a brief description of the
different genealogy programs available in the United
Kingdom (most of which are also available in North
America). The author makes the point that the choice of
computer program depends on a number of factors, such
as, the kind of computer you have, how much computer
experience you have, and the !)pe of family history
research you want to do. Given the speed of change in
computer prograImning, one of the most valuable features
of the booklet is a list of Internet addresses for many
genealogical sources including the author:

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/
David_Hawgood.

New Publication: My Ancestors Were Londoners: How Can
lFindOutMoreAboutThem? Cliff Webb, Soft cover, 61
pages. £3.55. Published by Society of Genealogists, 14
Charterhouse Buildings, Goswell Road, London, EC 1M
7BA. Review reprinted from National Genealogical
Quarterly, December 1996. This slim volume addresses
genealogical sources in the greater London area and
research techniques specific to that region, with ernphasis
on the period 1600-1900. Numerous types of records are
described: apprenticeship, livery-company and
occupational records; census returns; civil and criminal
records; depositions; directories, tax and voter rolls, and
other !)pes of name lists; manorial and land records;
parish and non-parochial records; poor-law records;
registrar-general's records at Saint Catherine's House; and
wills and estate-administration files. Useful features

mcluae a lIst ot tatnlly hIStory socIeties; addresses of 33
records repositories, with hours of operation for many of
them; and a list of area parishes, with corresponding
registration district and metropolitan borough. (Source:
NGS)

Elderhostel Course-Intermediate/Advanced Genealogy:
BIFHSGO member Betty Warburton was among a group
of 20 who attended the one-week course offered by
ElderHostel Canada in Toronto October 20-26, 1996. --

Each morning course director Ruth Burkholder discussed
in depth records available in local repositories. Each
afternoon, Ruth and her husband guided the group through
records at the Ontario Archives, North York Public
Library, Metro Toronto Reference Library and United
Church, Presbyterian and Anglican archives.
Accommodation at the YWCA Woodlawn residence was
adequate, clean and quiet. Cost of the course was $385.
For information about the 1997 course, contact
ElderHostel Canada, 308 Wellington St., Kingston ON
K7K7A7.

Northern Ireland-Ulster Historical Foundation: If you have
ancestors in Northern Ireland, you may find much
interesting material in the publications of the Ulster
Historical Foundation, 12 College Square East, Belfast,
BTI GDD. The latest issue of the Ulster Genealogical
Revie~ FAMILIA, contains eight well-written articles.
Catherine Blumson, a professional genealogist associated
with the UHF, describes Civil Registration of Births,
Deaths, and Marriages in Ireland. Topics discussed
include, How and when did civil registration come about?
What do the civil records contain? Where are the registers
now? How can the records be accessed?

Ireland-Land o/your Ancestors: The Genealogical Office,
2 Kildare Street, Dublin 2, Ireland, describes itself as "the
natln-al starting point for people on the ancestor trail." The ,~
Genealogical Office is the state authority for Ireland in '"
matters of heraldry, genealogy and family history. It is the
oldest functioning office of state in Ireland, having
operated without break since the year of its foundation in
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1552. With more than 400 years of experience, The
Genealogical Office provides a consultancy service to
provide guidance on how to research your family. The
Office does not do research for you, but, after examining
the information you already possess, it will give advice on
how you can discover more about your ancestors, in your
own time and at your own pace. Visitors to Dublin can
make an appointment for a personal consultation at a fee
of25lrish Ptmts. Consultation by mail costs 30 Punts. As
part of the consultation, you will be given an Ancestry
Tracing Research Pack, which includes sources lists and
parish maps for a specific county. The Research Pack can
be ordered separately by mail for Five Punts, plus the cost
of postage. Be sure to specify the county of interest.

B.C. Archives: B.C. Civil Registration (Vital Records) are now
becoming available on the Internet in the form of indexes.
They are available for marriages (1872-1921), and deaths
(1872-1976). Births (1872-1896) are scheduled for this
spring. In addition to the narne(s), datename(s), date and
place of event, the registration number and the microfilm
numbers (BC Archives and LOS) are provided. The

indexes are available on the internet at

http.//www/bcarchives.gov.bc.ca/index.htm
They can be accessed off the Freenet through Victoria
Free-Net. These indexes are easy to use and if anyone is
looking for vital records in B. C. within the dates covered
they are extremely useful.

APOLROD: The Association for the Preservation of Ontario
Land RegiStIy Documents has been fonned to tIy to
prevent the planned destruction of Ontario's land records
for the period from Confederation to 1955. Eve/." registIy
office across the province has been instructed to dispose of
these records. APOLROD's first objective is to establish
a viable group that shares a concern for the preservation of
these records. The next step would be to inventory what is
kept in each land record office. APOLROD may be
~ directly c/o 251 Second Street, Stouffville, ON.
L4A IB9. BIFHSGO's Directors have been in contact
with APOLROD and they hope to be able to keep
members infonned as they £inn up their organization and
planning. .

Another enquirer, just starting out in Scottish family
histOIy research, requested infonnation on just how to proceed,
referring to the article Tracing Family History: Scotland by
John Hay, located on BIFHSGO's Website.

Another enquiry concerned how to find birth infonnation
on a person born in Ontario, as the enquirer was planning to ~

visit Canada possibly this coming year. The address, phone
nwnber, fax nwnber and birth enquiry foffilS for the Registrar
General of Ontario were sent. As the form can be used to
request ~ Certificates as well, it was suggested that this be
done at the same time. In addition, an invitation to visit us was
extended, should Ottawa be on the itinerary.

The remaining enquiries dealt mainly with surname
sear~ for families outside the Society's area, with responses
refeIring to other societies which might be of some assistance.

IX> you have any un answered questions? IX> you need help
with a problem or are you stuck with where to look for
infOlmation? We <k>n't have all the answers either, but what we
do know is yours for the asking. Let's hear from you.
BIFHSGO Members are entitled to six free queries a year. The
cost for non-members is $5.00 per query. Be as clear, detailed
and concise as possible when making a query and please
remember to send a self-addressed Canadian-stamped envelope
(SASE) or for those outside of Canada two International Reply
Coupons. We are always happy to hear from you and so until
next time-happy researching!

I Family Hiitory Queries -Anne Fleming I

The number of requests for infonnation has increased in
.l BIFHSGO's Queries Department since the Wmter Issue

of Anglo-Celtic Roots. lnfoffi1ation gleaned from the
Society's Web Page on the Internet has brought new enquiries
from as far away as the United Kingdom and as close as the
United States. There were also a couple of follow up reply
lettm with requests for more infoffi1ation on previous replies.
A contact name, presumably that of a relative, was found for
one of our previous queries and we were happy to send that
name along.

Questions on Scotland and its settlers in Canada
predominated; one being on the Lanark Settlers. This group of
people, made up from approximately 40 emigration societies,
came from Scotland, landed in Quebec and then went on to
settle in Upper Canada (now Ontario) under the Glasgow
Emigration Scheme of 1820-1821. They settled in the Lanark
County area of Ontario. In 1995, Mr. Gerald J. Neville, fellow
BIFHSGO member, published The Lanark Society Settlers:
Ship's Lists of the Glasgow Emigration Society 1821.(1) Mr.
Neville's publication is a transcript of names from four of the
ships arriving in 1821. The enquirer felt that perhaps his great
great grandparents may have been among this group--but alas,
the pages were silent! Was the surname that of the enquirer?
Maybe, but perl1apS IKJt and a letter requesting clarification was
sent. A small oversight such as surname verification can
significantly delay getting the infoffi1ation you need back to
you. Help us to help you by giving as many specific details as

possible.

(I) Available from the Society at $8.50 per copy plus $3.0U
shipping within Canada, or $4.00 outside Canada. I]

1'U~

Abbreviations Used in This Edition -The Editor i:_~f',

-'cc "-"=~'
Federation of Genealogical Societies, Forum, Fall, 1996

National Genealogical Society Quarterly, December, 1996

Ulster Historical Foundation ;,
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BIFHSGO MEMBER ~EARCH TOPICS

ARI1CLES

MARy M. NASH

~e previous issue of Anglo-Celtic Roots highlighted
.l several brochures selected from the Catalogue of

Pamphlets in the Public Archives of Canada, published in
1931, and commonly known as the Casey catalogue. Here are
some more items from that catalogue. The numbers at the
beginning of each entry refer to their numbers in the Casey
catalogue. The catalogue and the material described in it may
be consulted in the Special Collections Reading Room on the
fourth floor of the National Library at 395 Wellington Street in
Ottawa.

Canada and their actual condition in 1840. 724 persons
possessed 34,517.2.6 pounds sterling [on arrival] now
have 23,746.1.0 pounds sterling. Of these, 373 persons
arrived with nothing, and now had 116,228.9.6 pounds
sterling. 89 persons arrived with less than 20 pounds, for
a total of 1143.17.6 pounds sterling. These now had
38,213.10.6 pounds sterling.298 persons arrived with
more than 20 pounds totalling 33,373.15 pounds sterling,
they now had 169,304.1.9 pounds sterling for a total of
323,746. 1.0 pounds sterling.

2. Table D-In another 40 townships, 640 persons started with
28,000 pounds and now had 224,000 pounds sterling.

3. Table Ill-Statement in the.aggregate of property, lands
cleared; buildings erected and stock possessed by
inhabitants in the townships comprising Huron county.
5905 souls had 8 grist mills, 18 sawmills, 2 tanneries, 1
brewery and 7 distilleries. The present value of the stock
56,000 pounds, value of improvements 186,000 pounds.
On an1val these people had 60,000 pounds in total assets

4. Table IV-Abstract from the statistical returns of th --.,

county of Huron as of Oct. 31, 1840. Settlement startOO
by the Canada Company in 1828

5. Written description of Huron District, three pages

6. Letters to the Commissioners of the Canada Company.
p. 9-27, letter from Robert Alling, emigrant agent in
Guelph; two-page letter from Joseph Parkinson (a settler)
to Dr. R. Alling; another letter from the above about
poorer emigrants, followed by more letters from various
individuals.

7. Information for emigrants with capital intending to settle
upon land: cost of clearing 10 acres of timbered land over
3 years, 82.10.0 pounds sterling.

8. fTable of) Rates of wages in the home district,'

9. fTable of) Retail price of provisions and clothing in the
home district; Prices current of No~ 1840 of
Agricultural produce and farming stock in Upper
Canada. For information of immigrants of the labouring
classes. (Very similar to Information for Emigrants 1841
discussed in Vol. 3, No.1 of Anglo-Celtic Roots.)

LOSey no. 33.).). the l'lace JSntlSh Amencans have won ill
History, a lecture delivered at Aylmer, L.C. on Thursday
evening, 22 Feb. 1866, by Henry J. Morgan,
Corresponding Member of the NY Historical Society. 2~
pages. Ottawa: Printed by Hunter, Rose and Co. 186
Dedicated to Meyer Goldschmidt, Copenhagen; mentions
Joseph Brant, other aboriginals, French Canadians,
English people notable in science, art and military in
Canada. Extensively footnoted with further explanations

Casey no. 1828. A statement of the satisfactory results
which has attended emigration to Upper Canada from the
establishment of the Canada Company, until the present
period, comprising statistical tables, and other important
information, communicated by respectable residents in the
various townships of Upper Canada. 60 pages--with a
general map of the province, attached to inside front
cover. Compiled for the guidance of emigrants. London:
Smith, Elder and Co., 65 Cornhill, 1841.
This publication begins with a 4-page introduction on
emigration to Upper Canada and settling on land owned by the
Canada Company. This entity was established in 1824 and
chaIteIW in 1825 for the purpose of colonizing Upper Canada.
In 1826 the Company purchased about 2.5 million acres from
the Government for $295,000. Half of the land lay in the
Huron Tract (W. Ontario) and the rest in scattered crown
reserves. Some elected officials in the government of the day
charged that the company did not live up to its original
agreement regarding its structure and there were also
complaints about its treatment of emigrants.

After the Act of Union of 1841 the Company's operations
became more efficient and a land leasing system was
implemented. The Company continued until the 1950s when it
was disbanded after selling its last holdings. (From the
Canadian Encyclopedia, 1st edition, vol. 1)]

Part of the introduction includes information on those
emigrants coming with capital from 100 to 500 pounds
sterling. It then goes on to describe certain districts in detail. In
Guelph there were 156 families, 129 with no capital, with a
total number of 436 persons. In ten years these people
possessed 100 houses, had cleared and cultivated 2820 acres,
and possessed 438 cattle, 41 sheep, 9 horses. The aggregate
value of their property was 22,658 pounds sterling.

The publication then goes on to mention the towns of
Gocbich and Guelph. After which follow a series of statistical
tables, etc. described below.

1. Table I-Analysis of the returns sent to the Court of
Directors of the Canada Company showing the average
state of the settlers upon the Company land in the 38
townships herein mentioned on their arrival in Upper
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of those mentioned.
Not particularly interesting unless you are interested in those
mentioned, few of whom are known today.

Match and Pail Factory, Hull; three dry goods comp-
anies-Messrs Garland & Mutchmore; Messrs. James
Brough and Co; and Messrs. Cunningham and Lindsay;
Spencer Photographics; Mr. Mortimer Drug Store; Ottawa
Cabinet Warehouse; Ottawa Drug Warehouse; Dr. Joseph
Garvey; Groceries-James Buchanan; Patterson; Mr.
Waters; Hotels-the Russel House Hotel and the Albion
Hotel; and the Parliament Hair Dressing Salon with Camp

Patent Rotary Hair Brushing Apparatus.
Executive: Description of Royal Family, Province vi Canada,

Governor General, Legislative Council of Canada,
Legislative Assembly of Canada.

Department Officials: Finance, Public Works, Post Office,
Crown Lands, Railroad, Bureau of Agriculture, Emig-

ration and Statistics.
Other: Table of Customs Tariffs. The daily paper cost $.125

per week or $ 6 per year, payable strictly in advance.
Weekly paper cost $1.50/year delivered, $1.00/year if
picked up; mailed (paid in advance): $1.00/year, and
$1.50/year in arrears. Gardening pages (for the farmer).
Rules and regulations of the post office. Calendars and
moon phases-these pages had jokes along the bottom
margin. Advertisements from various businesses

completed this almanac.

Mary M Nash is a principal in Nash Information Services
Inc., a microcomputer and Internet services company here in
Ottawa. She is also an avid genealogical researcher doing
research on both British Isles and continental European
families. .(Q

Casey no. 3301. The Ottawa Daily Citizen Almanac
containing much authentic and useful information for the
year 1866 -issued free as a supplement to the Ottawa
Citizen Dec. 15,1865.55 pages. Ottawa: Printed at the
Ottawa Daily Citizen Steam Printing establishment.
Frontispiece is an engraving of the Parliament buildings.
Ottawa: a historical and descriptive sketch:
City Corporation: M.K. Dickinson, Mayor.
School Trustees: list of Cornrnon School Trustees, list of

Board of Separate School Trustees.

County and Judicial Officers: Divisional Court Clerks.

Public bodies such as: Ottawa & Prescott Railway; Official
Assignees; Ottawa Board of Trade; Ottawa Gas Comp-
any; Ottawa AsS<x:iation of Lumber Manufacturers; Mad-
awaska River Improvement Co.; Post Office; Customs
IkpartIm1t; Cro\\1l Timber Office; Rideau Canal Office;
Office of the Superintendent of Ottawa River Works;
Ordnance Lands Office; and Byto\\1l and Nepean Road

Co.
Societies, etc.: Churches-l 2 listed; Religious and Charitable

Societies; Banks; Newspapers-4 dailies. Masonic,
Orange and Private Lodges; National Societies, Literary
and Scientific Societies, Educational Institutions. Fire

Companies; Militia; Sedentary Militia Force; Agricultural
Societies; Building Societies and Fairs.

Business Sketches-descriptions of such companies as: Eddy

1on!:I\I\'!:

CHERRY

CHESTER

CHElWYND

CHILD
CHINLEY
OOOON~LEY
CHRiTCHLEY

CHU*LL
ME
QAYTON
ClEATON

ClERC

ClERIC
ClER~NT

CLEYTONN

CUFfORD
CUSSON

ClOYTON
ClOlKiH
Q1JTTERBW

COCIER~UTH

COLE
COWMBERS

CONSTABLE

CONTEVlLLE

COOK

COOKE

~Ullt~WU~ln

BUrTON

BUXTON

BYFIELD

CALVELEY

CALVERLEY

CALVERT

CALVYLEGH

CAMBREY

CAMBRIDGE

CAMPBELL

CAN~

CAR~GAN

CAREW

CARRINGTON

CJSTERNE

CJSTELTON

CAVE

CAVERSWALL

CAYLEY

(~ORTH

~BERlAINE

~LESHEAD

CHATER

CHAUMBLENG

CHEDLETON

(HEL~RDEN

BROOK~~
BROSTER

BROlKiH

BROlKiHTON

BROWN

BROWNE

BROWNSIDE

BRUDENELL

BRUNDELEGH

BRUNESfIELD

BRUS

BRYDDE

BOCKINGHAM

BOCKLEY

BULKELEY

BULKYLEGH

BUlliXI

BUNEL

BUNTING

BURGESS

BURGES

BURKE

BURNETT

BURTON

BURY

BUILl

BUSSELL

BUTLER

~U~lHlt~
BOYDELL

BOWDEN
BOWER

BOWOON

BOWLES

BOYD

BOW~
BMDBURY

BM~W
BM!7NELL

BPAILSIORD
B~LL
BWIER
BREDBURY
BRERETON

BRETAGNE

BRETARGH

BRETT

BRIOSSARD
BRIQUEBEC
BRISTOWE

BROCKLEHURST

BRODHURST

BROMHALL
BROMLEY

BRONESYDf

BROOKES

BELEMt
BELGRAVE

BELSHAM

BELVOIR

BELWARD

BENET

BENNm

BOOTH
BENNISON

BERRIE

BERRY

BICXERTON

BLOOD

BIRTLES

BWE

BWELEY

BLAMPIED

BLOIS

BOAR~

BOOOICOT

BOLLES

BOLLINGTON

BOLOBEC

BONBURY

BOOTH

BOOTHE

BOSTOCX

BOTELER

8AMtU~D-~
BANASTRE

BANBURY
BAlKROfT
BANNE

BARBAR

BARCElDNA
BARLOW

BARLOWE

BARNARD

BARNES

BARNES-SLACKE

BARKE

BARR

BARTERTON

BARTON

BASSET

BASTENBERG

BATH
BAT~
BAUMVILLE

BAYN~
BEARD£

BEA~MP
BEAU~NT
BECHETON

BEESlACI

BEESTON

ARDtN
ARDERN

ARDERNE

AR[1M(('.".~I"
A/lJ'lIIRUt

ASHEt(lOlXiH

ASHETON

ASHOP

ASHTON

ASHTOUN

ASSI'AN

ATHERTON

AUDlEY
AYLWARD

BAGGILEY
BAGGILEGH
BAGNALL

BA~WE

BAGULEY

BAILEY

BAlLLDT

BAlENHALES

BA~N
BALGEY

BALGE

BAlUOL
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TANNER

TATSHAll
TAYLER

TAYLOR

TEW

THATCHER

TfKJ~

TfKJRNHILL

OORNTON

TfKJRNYCROfT

THRUSTlE

TIMMIS

TlffiNSOR

TODENI

TOENI

TONBRIIX;E

TONKIN

TORTA

Towa

TOOOiET

TRAfFORD

TREKETT

TRELAWNEY

TREt«iROUSf

TREVITT

TROUTBEa

TRUSSEl

TUDOR

TURNER

TUROND

TURQUAND

TYM(M)
TYMPERLEY

UPTON

VENABLES

VERDON

VERE

VERMANDOIS

VEOON

VllARS

VIlli

WAGSTAfFE

WALCOT

WALLER

WALMSLEY

WALTHEW

WARENNE

WARD

WARDLE

WARE

WARREN

W-.STENEYS

WATERfKJUSf

WATSON

WAYNE

WEARIt«i
WEAVEROORPE

WEDERKOP

WELF

WffiRHAM

WEVER

WHELOK

WHrrlNG

WHYNET

WlGAN

WlLBRAHAM

WILLIAMS

WILSON

WOOD

WOOOCOCK

WOODlAND

WORKESlEY

WORRAlL

WORSLEY

WORTH WORTHINGTON

WRIGHT
WYCHE

YEAVLEY

YOUNG

IOOOiE

QUIPK'Y

RADBORD

RAOCU f f E

PAI~W
PANSOME

PAYMOND

REES-~

REDfERN

RIIXiWAY
RIGfIT

ROBINS

ROBINSON
ROBINS
ROE

ROffEY

ROGERS

ROLLO

ROMAPA

ROTER

ROUTLEDGE

ROWBOTHAM

ROWBOTTOM

ROWE

ROWlEY

RUTTER(S)

SAINBY
STGEORGE

ST PIERRE

SALTINGSTAll
SAMFORD

SAMLESSURY

SANDBAGi
SANDfORD

SANDON

SAVAGE

SAVIER
SAVORY

SAYE

S(AK (Sill)

SCARMAN

SCOT(T)
SEATlE

SfLAK(E)
SHAlLCRASS

SHALLCROSS

SHAW(E)
SHIERS

SHllllTO

SHIRD
SHIRlEY
SHIRT

SHRIGLEY

SIDEBOTTOM

SlAC
SlACK

SlACKE

SlAKKE

SMITH
SNELSON

SOLLY

SOMERVILLE

SOMERY

SOWLE

STACE

STAfFORD

STAlEY
STANDON

STANLEY

STAPlETON(E)
STEELE

STEPHENS

STEVENSON

STONELEIGH
STONES

STONEHEWER

STOPfORD

STORETON

SUCKLEY

SWETENHAM

SWIfT
SWYNNERTON

SYLVESTER

TAllBOlS
TAlBOT

~ULlN
~Y
MElfOD
MEISNllWARIN
MEllENT

MElIDR

MERAZ

MERE~TH

MEREll

MERlll
MESCHINES

MESNllWARIN
MESTON

METCALFE
MEUlAN

MEYNEll

MEYRE

MILfORD

MILNEHURST

MINSHUll
MOBBERlEY

MOLESWORTH

MOlTE

MONTACUTE

MONTAGLIER

MONTAlT
~NTBEGON

MONTFORT

MONTGOMERY
MON~UTH

r'i)ORE

~RTlMER

~RTON

~STON

~mRSHEAD
~TTRAM
MUNSUll
MURPHY

NAUNTON

NEVilLE
NEWLINN

NEWTON

NICHOlAS

NICHOLS

NICHOlSON

NIXON

~N

NORMANVllLE
NOR~ll

NOR~~OOD

NORTHERN

OAKES

OAKLEIGH

O~ERRAll

OLNIElD
ORME

ORREBY

OSSETT

OVERTON

OXTON

~NS
PARTINGTON

PEARSON

PENNINGTON

PERCY

PERSHALl

PESHAlE
PHITON

PICKfORD

PIGOTT

PILKINGTON

PlNCERNA

PlAm
POICTOU

PONTHIEU

=J
POYNTON

PRAERS

PRESTBURY

PRYCES

PULfORD

PURSGlOVE

PrGOT

EVELYN

EVREUX

EYRE

FARLEIGH

FAWOOUN

FERNS

FERRERS

FIFE

FITTON

FITZALLEN

FITI

FITIOSBERN

FITIOSEBER

FLAiTEL

FLATEL

FORDE

FOSKm

FOTHERINGAY

FOWDEN

FOX

FREER

FRIEND

FRISCIA

FRITH

FRODESHAM

FROISSART

fULLESHURST

fURNffi

fURZEMAN

maN

fYTTON

GALLOWAY

~MOND

~N~

~RDNER

~RNER

OOHm
~RNm-ORME

GASKEL

GASKELL

GASTINffi

GERBERGE

GERMaN

Gffi

GIBB

GiffARD

GIFFORD

GILES

GIROIE

GLADWINN

GLENOOWER

GLOSSOP

GOCH

GOLBORNE

GOLDSMID

GOODfELLOW

GOROON

GO~TRIC

GOULD

GOURNAYS

GOl
GRAFTON

GRANDMESNIL

GRAY

GREAVES

GREEN

GREENE

GREENSMITH

GREEh"NOOD

GREGGE

GRENOON

GREtMLLE

GREW

GRIFfiN

GRIFFrrH

GRiFfYN

GROSVENOR

GUNTER

GURNffi

GUTHERIDGE

~
GYR

HADfiELD

HAER

COOPfR

COPfLAND

CDRBET

CORONA

COTGRAVE

CaTON

COTTERHILL

COTTON

COURCY

COURTNEY

COWRALL

COX

COXE

CRE~N

CRESPIN

CRBPT

CRESWELL

CREW

CREWE

CRICKET

CRlEL

CRISPIN

CRISPYN

CROMPTON

CROOK

CROSS

CROSSELEGH

CRO~AlTE

CROXTON

CULCHETH

CULWEN

CURRIE

CURSON

CURTIS

CURWIN

CYLLIN

CYNFYN

CYVEliOC

~E

!».LYELL

I».MPORT
",- t».NYERS

~VENPORT

~VlS

~WSON

~Y

DEANE

DEAVILLE

DEBUS

DELVES

DENTATUS

DERWINT

DESf()N

DESPEI«IR

DEWSNAP

D'EWYAS

~DSBURY

~CKSON

OONE

OONNE

OO~lAS
OOUNIS

OOW

OOWNES

DRINKWATER

DUKE

DUMVILLE

DUNES

DU~E

DUNVILLE

DUTTON

DUVEliNA

EI».LE

EDERSLEY

E~NDSON

E~NDS

Ei7NARDS

EGERTON

EWOTT

,- EWS

ELSIAa
" EMERY

ESSEBY

ESSEX

ETHELHELM

EVANS

HAlG

HAIGH
HAll
HALLE

HALLEY

HAMBLETON
HAMMOND
HANDEL HANMORE

HANNAM

HARCOURT

HAR~Y

HAROCASTLE

HARTE

HARTINGTON

HARTNESS

HARVEY

HATHERSAGE

HATTON

HAUGHTON

HAUNCH

HAUNTON

HAUTEVILLE

HAWKES

HAWSKffi
HAZELBACK

HElTON

HELGOT

HELLESBY

HENDERSON

HERBERT

HERII-SMITH

HERNEIUS

HERVEY

HETHORN

HETOR

HEYOOCK

HEYWARD

HIBBERT

HIBBERT-WARE

HIGGINBOTHAM

HILL

HIWER

HINIX.E

HIRST

HOARE

HOOOD
HOGHTON

HOGHWICK

HOLDfR

HOLDSHIP

HOLES

HOLLAND

HOLMES

HOLMWOOD

HONDfORD

HOOTON

HOPE

HORDfRNE

HORRIDGE

HORROCKS

HORTHULL

HOTON

HOTSPUR

HOUGHTON

HOW
HOWELL

HOWICKE

HIBERK

HUCKLE

HUERDfflELDE

HULGRAVE

HULME

HUNGERFORD

HUNT

HUNTINGDON

HUNYDO

HYDf
HYN~N

IBBOTSON

IVREA

JEYNSON

JOHNSON

jOlli

JOLLIE

JOSEPH

JOWETT

jOYNSON

J~YC£

KELLET

KElSALL

KENYON

KERSHAW

K[TEL

KETTLE

KETTLESHULME

KEVEUOC

KIDO
KINGSLEY

KIRK(E)

KNIFTON

KNIGf/TON

KNOLLYS

KNOWLES

KYRKE

LACOPfNUS

LACY

LANGLEY

LANCASTER

LANGTON

LASCY

lASSELS

LATHOM

LAVERKETON

LAWTON

LAYTON

LEA

LEE

LEES

LEGH

LEIGHES

L~

LEW

LEYCEmR

LItKOLN

LINDESAY

LINGARD

LITTLE

LLOYD

LOaSLEY

LOM~
LONGDON

LONGSIGf/T

LDD

LORE

LOCISTOCK

LOW(E)

LWS
W!1NIG

WNT

LYNDHURST

LY~RD

~ULAY

~C(I.8E

/(CORQUO~LE

~GREGOR

/((ERN

MCLELLAN

I(lOUGHA

~INWARING

~LAHULC

MALBANK

~LET
MAlPAS

~NDEVlLLE

~NNY

~RA
~RPLE

MARRIOTT

~RSHAlL

MARTIN

~
~E

~THEWS

~TTER
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Northwest Scotland Names: Ross and Cromarty,
Sutherland, Caithness, Orkney, and Shetland

duke's titles, Baron Strathnaver, which was taken from the
name of a valley on the north side of Sutherland.

Four places in Ontario owe their names to places in
Sutherland Dtmrobin, on the Kanata- West Carleton boundary
west of Ottawa, was named in 1868 after Dtmrobin Castle, the
residence of the Duke of Sutherland. Dornoch, in Grey County
south of Owen Sound, was named in 1880 {Yo' Phillip
McINTOSH after the birthplace of his father, John, who
arrived in Grey County in 1842. Embro in Oxford County,
west of Woodstock, was first called Edinborough and
Palmerston Depot before it was renamed after Embo in
Sutherland in honour of the many Highlanders who settled in
the area. Embo is only one of the many names transferred
across the Atlantic which were misspelled in the New World.
Kirkton, west of Stratford, may have been named after Kirkton
in Sutherland. It was the site where Timothy EATON opened
his first Canadian store in 1856, 13 years before he founded his
great department-store empire in Toronto.

Dingwall is the county town of Ross and Cromarty. The
best known Dingwall in Canada is near the north end of Cape
Breton Island. However, it was named in 1883 after the place's
postmaster, Robert DINGWALL, perhaps an ancestor of the
current Minister of Health, the Hon. David DINGWALL.
Two places in Ontario were named after the burgh of Dingwall.
The post office in Ripley, Bruce County, was called Dingwall
in 1873, but Ripley, which had been named in 1857 after a ~

place in Derbyshire, England, was restored in 1879. Stayner, a
community near Collingwood, was incorporated in 1857 as
Dingwall, but seven years later the post office and the village
were called Stayner, after Thomas Allen STAYNER (1788-
1868), postmaster general of Upper and Lower Canada, 1827-
41, and of the Province of Canada, 1841-51. He donated land
for a church there, and his son, Sutherland STAYNER,
acquired extensive properties in the area.

Novar, in Pany Sound District, north of Huntsville, was
named in 1887 by Alexander McGILLIVRAY after his
birthplace in Ross and Cromarty. The town of Parkhill,
northwest of London, Ont., was fIrSt called Westwood and then
Swainby, before it was renamed in 1864 after Parkhill in the
parish of Logie, Ross and Cromarty. The rural municipality of
Invergordon, between Prince Albert and Melfort, Sask., was
named after the burgh of Invergordon, north of Inverness.

Alan Rayburn r;)

l!-'ditor's Note: Alan Rayburn has wntten two books for
publication this year: Place Names of Ontario, University of
Toronto Press, paper 0-8020-7207-0, $21,95; Dictionary of
Canadian Place Names, Oxford University Press Canada,
paper 0-19-541-087-4, price to be detennined.

N ames from Scotland northwest of Inverness are widely
represented in the names of Canadian towns and
to\'mShips, reflecting extensive migration from that part

of the Highlands to the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, and
Ontario.

The town ofThmso, on the north side of the Ottawa River,
was established in 1886, some 25 years after the name had
come into use for a settlement established by G.W.
CAMERON. Its postal name had been proposed by Robert
SUTHERLAND. It was named after the town of Thurso on
the north coast of the county of Caithness, the most northerly
of the Scottish counties. Caithness contributed another 11
names to the Canadian landscape, including Caithness
Township, west of Kapuskasing, where it is adjacent to
Lerwick and Kirkwall townships, the main centres of the
Orkney and Shetland islands.

In Algonquin Park there are four townships named for
places near the boyhood home in Caithness of the father of Sir
Oliver MOWAT (1820-1903), premier of Ontario, 1872-
1896: Bower, Canisbay, Freswick, and Pentland.

Two more pl~ in Caithness, Dwmet and Rattar, identify
adjoining townships between North Bay and Sudbury, which
are united as the township municipality of Ratter and Dwmet.

Wick, the most populous place in Caithness, provided the
name for a small community southeast of Lindsay, Ont. Lieury,
northwest of London, Ont., was called after Lieuary, Caithness.

Two places in Western Canada recall the names of
communities in the central part of Caithness: Halcro and
Halkirk. Halcro, on the South Saskatchewan River, directly
south of Prince Albert, n:x:eived postal service in 1887. Halkirk,
east of Stettler, Alta., was named in 1910 by pioneer settlers
from a list provided by the Canadian Pacific Railway. It was
incorporated as a village two years later.

The county of Sutherland, southwest of Caithness, was the
source of at least six different names in Canada, although when
Thomas DOUGLAS, Lord Selkirk, named Kildonan on the
north side of Wmnipeg after the parish of Kildonan in
Sutherland, he could not have known that the name would
proliferate so extensively. Around it evolved Old Kildonan,
East Kildonan, and West Kildonan. East Kildonan- Transcona
and Lord Selkirk-West Kildonan are two of the major urban
community levels of government in the city ofWmnipeg.

Between Quesnel and Prince George, B.c., the Duke of
Sutherland established a 4000-acre ranch in 1911, and
encouraged some Scots to emigrate. However, he died two
years later, and his development failed. The post office, which
opened there in 1919, was called Strathnaver, after one of the
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HISroRY OF LocAL F MBLIFS
ARnCLES

DoNALD E. READ

South Vist. The MacDonald family settled on lot 11,
concession 13 and the MacIntyre family chose lot 7, concession
12, west of the Centre Road in WIlliams Township. Log
shelters were quickly constructed as winter was ominously

approaching.
In February, 1850, the first death in the new community

occurred. At the age of 42, Mrs. Catherine MacDonald
succumbed to the rigors of the journey followed by the cold
winter in the wilderness of Canada West. After discussion, the
heads of households decided to establish a burial ground on the
crest of a hill on lot 8, concession 12 and she was buried there.

Education was held in high esteem by these pioneers;
James MacIntyre, a fanner, became one of the fITSt teachers, in
both Gaelic and English. A log schoolhouse was constructed
near his home, just east of the burial ground. Numerous
educators can be identified in succeeding generations of the
Macintyre and the MacDonald families.

Lachlan's MacDonald's son, John, married James
MacIntyre's daughter, Mary, in 1863 at St. Columba Church, ~
Bornish. All their children were born and raised on the --

MacDonald homestead. In addition to farming, John was active
in local politics; the MacDonalds were Tories; the Maclntyres
were Liberals. One of Mary's brothers, L.C. Mcintyre, was a
Justice of the Peace who operated a small general store from
the front room of his parents' home. When accounts were paid
in full, a customer would receive a small bottle of uisge
bheatha (water of life = whiskey) in appreciation-a noble

idea!
Y" ...~..

r-

I n 1838, 'the island of South Uist, part of the estate of
Clanranald in Scotland's Outer Hebrides, was purchased
by Colooel Gordon of Cluny. The vast majority of his new
tenants were poor peasant crofters and destitute cottars.

For economic reasons, Gordon evicted the tenants from the
better lands in order to establish large sheep farms. Many of the
tenants tried to eke out an existence on rocky or boggy land.
Potato crop failures between 1846 and 1848 aggravated the
already desperate situation on the island.

Reluctantly, in 1849, the family of Lachlan MacDonald,
his wife Catherine MacMullin, their eight children, along with
their neighbour, James MacIntyre, his wife Catherine Bowie,
and seven children. joined hundreds of other residents from the
middle district of South Uist and sadly trekked to ships
awaiting them at Lochboisdale. Th~ had to carry their little
food and their few possessions the ten miles. The two families
boarded the Tusker -its destination not disclosed until two
days at sea.

A voyage of six weeks was spent in cramped steerage
quarters with occasional respite on deck in fair weather. Free of
cholera, the vessel passed the quarantine station at Grosse Isle
in the St. Lawrence River, and proceeded to Quebec where its
mass of Gaelic-speaking passengers was unloaded on August
30th, 1849.

The immigrants travelled 180 miles from Quebec to
Montreal in fourteen hours by steamship. From Montreal,
passage was obtained on Durham boats which were slowly
propelled against the current by setting poles and square sails.
After several days of laborious effort, the emigrants reached the
town of Prescott where th~ transferred to a lake steamer for
the two-day voyage to Hamilton at the head of Lake Ontario.
There had been a cholera epidemic in Toronto in July, so
perhaps authorities did not want to aggravate the situation by
having these new immigrants disembark there. However, at
Hamilton an outbreak of cholera did occur among the throng of
immigrants and the MacDonald and MacIntyre families were
among the few families who escaped the loss of a dear one.

By stagecoach and wagon, a group of three hundred made
their way westward along the Dundas Road to London in
Middlesex County. After a brief rest th~ continued to
Williams Township. Women and children rode in wagons
while the men walked behind. At the village of Nairn, the
miller, Mr. McIntosh, gave them food and supplies on credit.
The fmalleg of their long journ~ was the carrying of these
possessions on their backs for six miles through mud up to
their knees, swales, and dense forest with only a blaze on odd
trees for direction.

A Choille Mhor (the Big Woods) presented a harsh
challenge to these weary pioneers from the treeless island of

John MCiJOnala's son, Lachlan, namea ill the uaellc
tradition after his paternal grandfather, joined other young men
sailing on the Great Lakes. It is said that more men from the
12th concession sailed the Lakes than from any other
concession in West Williams Township. During the 1880's and
1890's, these men also found winter work in the lumber camps
of Michigan and Alabama. Young women of the community
worked as housekeepers or teachers in London, Detroit and

Chicago.
As the decades passed, more and more farmland was

wrested from the forest and families prospered with mixed
fanning. The MacDonalds replaced their log home with a
two-storey brick house in 1899 and a new well was dug. John
and Mary retired to Mcleod St. in Parkhill in 1907, where they
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary six years later with
a large extended family.

In 1911, Lachlan married a local schoolteacher, Hannah ~
Dalton of Kingsbridge, Ont., one of three Irish girls in the
Scottish community. Their seven children were born on the
McDonald homestead, the births assisted by Dr. Racey.

The 12th concession has many hills and dales; in the
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descendants of all these families. For infonnation or exchange
of data contact: 1X>nald E. Read, 1181 Deer Park Rd., Nepean,
Ontario K2E 6H4, E-mail: ap357@freenet.carleton.ca

A lifelong resident of Ottawa and secondary school computer
science teacher; Donald E. Read is married with three
children. He has been actively researching, transcribing and
publishing genealogical matters for thirty years. Travel
holidays and research have been combined in Canada, the
US., France, Ireland, and the UK From 1976 to 1990,
Donald assisted many others in developing their research
techniques through the courses in genealogy and family
history he presented throughout the Ottawa area. In 1980, he
published his Read family history: beginning in 1600 in
Sussex, England. Donald is pursuing his Scottish lineage
with the aid of the Internet

1930's, young people with motorcars nicknamed it "the Road
to the Isles". They enjoyed local dances and activities but the
lure of the city was stronger, and so, all of this generation
moved away. The centennial celebrations of Bornish, Ontario,
in 1949, attracted many visitors from near and far to the St.
Columba churchyard with speeches, socializing and bagpipe
music being the order of the day. The next year, Lachlan and
Hannah sold the family farm and retired to Main St., Parkhill.

The descendants of the Lachlan MacDonald and James
MacIntyre families number almost 300 and are now scattered
across North America. They wish the reader Slilinte Mhath
(Good Health).

Other families who emigrated from South Uist at the same
time included: Bowie, MacCorrnick, MacEachen, MacInnes,
MacIntosh, Macisaac, MacKinnon, Maclellan, Macleod,
MacPhee, Morrison, O'Henley, Steele, and Walker.

A database containing over 12,000 individual names is,
being constructed to identify spouses, ancestors and

SOURCES:

Conversations with Effie (McDonald) McConnick
(1872-1971) of Parkhill, Ont., and with Tillie McConnick
of Ottawa, Ont. and Parkhill, Ont.

McConnick, E., L.P. McDonald, et aI. Centennial
Celebration of St. Columba R.C. Church, Bornish, Ont.
1949

McColl, Hugh. Some Sketches of the Early Highland
Pioneers of the County of Middlesex. Toronto: Gaelic
Society of Toronto, 1904. (reprinted by Canadian Heritage
Publications, Ottawa, Ont. 1979)

Rosser, F. T. London Township Pioneers. Belleville: Mika
Pub. Co., Ont. 1975 .~

FAMILY HISroRY CENTRE
LISTn-.TG

The listing of microfonns on long-tenD loan at the FHC shows the COWltry, locality and record type, the patron's name, and the
date due back. Years indicate census re(:Ordg. Many nK>re rerords are re{:eived weekly on short-teffi1 (3 week) loans. Check the FHC
film register.

I LOCAUTv: PATRON

~

OLENICK
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Compiled by Joy Reisinge1; Certified Genealogical Records Specialist, 1020 Central Avenue, Sparta, WI54656 for the
1995 annual conference of the Federation of Genealogical Societies, Seattle. Some points were adapted from codes by the
Board for Certification of Genealogists and the Association of Professional Genealogists.
Extracted from SGS Bulletin Vol 27 No 1, March 1996 and the Journal of the Hctoria Genealogical Society, Vol 19, No 2.
Source: The Heraldry & Genealogy Society of Canberra, Inc., The Ancestral Searche1; Vol 19, No 3, September 1996.

, ,

of

.I

.I

I will be courteous to research facility staff

I will do my homework and know what is available, and I will know what I want

I will dress appropriately for the records office that I am visiting

I will not take small children into repositories and research facilities.I ~

,(

.I

.I

.r

I will not approach the facility asking for "eve1)1hing" on my ancestors
-

I I will not expect the ra:ords custodian to listen to my family history

I will respect the ra:ord custodian's other daily tasks and not expect constant or immediate attention

I will be courteous to other researchers and work with only a few records or books at a time

,( I will keep my voice low when conversing with others

.I' I will use only designated areas for my workspace

.r

.I'

I will not go into off-limits areas without pem1ission;

I will request pemrission before using photocopy and microform machines, and ask for assistance if needed

,/ I will treat records with care and respect

I"

.r

of

I will not mutilate, rearrange, or remove ftom its proper custodian any printed, original, microform or
electronic record

,_c-~

will not force spines on books or handle roughly any original documents

will not use my fingertip or a pencil to follow the line of print on original documents

of

I'

.r

of

1 will not WrIte on records or books

I will replace volwnes in their proper location and return files to the appropriate places
"'c.. ..

I will follow the rules of the repository without protest.

I will not leave without thanking the record custodians for their courtesy in making the materials available.
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BIFHSGO NEWS
Lls11NG

Your interests listed below are checked and researched in many places. That piece of missing infonnation you have been hunting
for, may be in the next reader's eye. All member's interests are eligible for this column so send them in for all to see. Don't Forget!
If you get results from this fofWl1, please advise us so we can share with everyone. Who knows, next year it may be your turn to
tell us of your Great Moment in Genealogy at a forthcoming meeting.

~~~

~

_I 

260

346
404

I O'BRIEN

_I 

b1770_I 

b1842

,LANC?
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Library Acquisitions Listing -Louise Anderson

The following documents published by the Federation of Family Histol)' Societies of England are available "for viewing only"
through our Library service. These are well known materials used by many researchers in genealogy. Open their pages and you
will be impressed by their simplicity and usefulness.

GENERAL PUBLICATIONS AND GUIDES:
Beginning your Family History by George Pelling

Printed and bound at the Alden Press: Oxford, England. 6th edition. 1995. 88 pages. ISBN 1~.
Dating Old Photographs by Roberl Pols

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. Second Edition. 1995.91 pages ISBN 1-86006-013-7.
Family Historian's Enquire Within by Pauline Saul

Printed and Bound at The Alden Press: Oxford, England. Filth Edition. 1995. 287 pages. ISSN 1 872094 83 X.
First Name Variants by Alan Bardsley

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. Second Edition. 1900. 105 pages. ISBN 1-86006-024-2.
How to Tackle your Family History by Federation of Family History Societies

Third Edition. March 1995 7 Pages. ISBN 1-86006-003-X.
Publishing Family History Journals by Federation of Family History Societies

Revision 1993. 12 pages.
Record Offices -How to find them by Jeremy Gibson & Pamela Peskett

Printed by Parchment: Oxford, England. Seventh Edition. 1900. 64 pages. ISBN 1-86006-028-5.
Researching Family History in Wales by Jean Istance & E.E. Cann

Printed and Bound at The Alden Press: Oxford, England. 1900.87 pages. ISBN 1-86006-030-7.
Surnames of Wales by John & Sheila Rowlands

Printed and Bound at The Alden Press: Oxford, England. 1900. 217 pages. ISBN 1-86006-025-0.
Was your Grandfather a Railwayrnan? Compiled by Tom Richards

Printed by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 3rd Edition. 1995. 102 pages. ISSN 1-86006-014-5.
Writing and Publishing your Family History by John Tttford

Printed byWoolnough Bookbinding Ltd: Irthlingborough.1900. 128 pages. ISBN 1-86006-029-3.

A NEW 'BASIC FACTS' SERIES:
Family History Research in Yorkshire by Pauline M. Litton

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 1995. 16 pages. ISBN 1-86005-005-6.
Heraldry for Family Historians by lain SWinnetton

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 1995. 16 pages. ISBN 1-86005-000-5.
Keeping your Family Records by lain SWinnetton

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 1995. 16 pages. ISBN 1-86006.{)15-3.
Latin for Family Historians by Michael Gandy

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 1995. 16 pages. ISBN 1-86006.{)16-1.
Sources for Family History in the Home by lain SWinnetton

Printed and bound by The Bocardo Press: axon, England. May 1995. 16 pages. ISBN 1-86003-008-1.
Using Baptism Records for Family Historians by Pauline M. Litton

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 1900. 16 pages ISBN 1-8&m-033-1.
Using Marriage Records for Family Historians by Pauline M. Litton w/C.R. Chapman

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 1900. 16 pages. ISBN 1-86006.{)26-9.
Using Record Offices for Family Historians by Tom Wood

Printed by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 1900. 16 pages. ISBN 1-86006.{)32-3.

'AN INTRODUCTION TO' SERIES:
British Army: Its History, Tradition and Records

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 1900. 48 pages. ISBN 1-86<XX>.031-5.
Civil Registration (An introduction to...)

Printed and bound by The Bocardo Press: axon, England 1994.55 pages. ISBN 1-872094-84-8.
Using Computers for Genealogy (An introduction to...)

Printed and bound by The Bocardo Press: axon, England. 1994. 51 pages. ISBN 1-872094-00-2.

GENEALOGICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY SERIES:
Cheshire (Volume 1: Cheshire Genealogical Sources)

Printed by SA & MJ Raymond Exeter, England 1995 100 pages. ISBN 1-86006.{)11.{). ISSN 1033-2065.
Cheshire (Volume 2: Cheshire Family Histories and Pedigrees)

Printed by SA & MJ Raymond: Exeter, England. 1995 43 pages. ISBN 1-86006.{)12-9. ISSN 1033-2065.
English Genealogy

Printed and bound by Alden colour: axon, England. Third Edition. 1900. 64 pages. ISBN 1-86005-020-X. ISSN 1033-2065.
Hampshire

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint Oxford, England. 1995. 103 pages. ISBN 1-86006-002-1. ISSN 1033-2065.
Lancashire (Volume 2: Registers, Inscriptions, Wills)

Printed by SA & MJ Raymond Exeter, England 1900. 56 pages. ISBN 1-86<XX3-022-6. ISSN 1033-2065.
Lancashire (Volume 3: Lancashire Family Histories/Pedigrees)

Printed by SA & MJ Raymond: Exeter, England. 1900. 64 pages. ISBN 1-86006.{)23-4. ISSN 1033-2065.
Lincolnshire

Printed and bound by Oxuniprint: Oxford, England. 108 pages. 1995. ISBN 1-86006-001-3. ISSN 1033-2065.

GIBSON GUIDES FOR GENEALOGISTS:
Hearth Tax Returns and Other Later Stuart Tax Lists .

Printed by Parchment: Oxford, England. 1900.80 pages. ISBN 1-86006.{)18-8.
Marriage, Census and other Indexes for Family Historians

Printed by Parchment: Oxford, England. Sixth Edition 1900 76 pages. ISBN 1-8600>-027-7.
Protestation Returns 164142 and other contemporary listings

Printed by Parchment: Oxford, England 1995. 83 pages ISBN 1-86003-006-4.

by lain SWinnerton

by TOIl! Wood

by David Hawgood

by Stuart A. Raymond

by Stuart A. Raymond

by Stuart A. Raymond

by Stuart A. Raymond

by Stualt A. Raymond

by Stuart A. Raymond

by Stuart A. Raymond

Compiled by Jeremy Gibson

by Jeremy Gibson & Elizabeth Hampson

Compiled by Jeremy Gibson & Alan Dell
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~.'" BIFHSGO Calendar of Events

British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa
Meetings at LDS Family History Centre

1017 Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa
Contact; Jim Heal, (613) 828-9569

--.

Members are encouraged to arrive at 9:30 a.m. when the Discovery Tables open

10 May, 1997, 10-12 a.m.

Genealogy at the National Library
-Mary Bond & Sandra Burrows,
Reference Section, National Library .
Rooting Around in Grade IV
-Lianna J. Brittain, Educational Support
Person

14 June, 1997, 10-12 a.m. Preservation of Heritage

c c -Douglas Franklin, Director of Public
cc R ' t " H "~ C -" c

C" " July & August No Meetings '"" "- CCC;""c;"

Other Family History Events

April 24-27, 1~97, Cromwell, CT The New England Regional Genealogical
Conference

April 25-27, 1997, Alliston, ON

April 26, 1997, Pembroke, ON

--

April 26, 1997, Stirling, Scotland

May 7 ~1 0, 1997, Valley Forge, PN

OGS Annual Genealogical Conference:
Rural Roots and Other Connections

The Upper Ottawa Genealogical Group:
Seminar

Scottish Association of Family History
Societies: 8th Annual Conference

National Genealogical Society
Conference in the States

June 6-8, 1997, Montreal, QC

September 3-7, 1997, York, England

';- "": = -=

September 26-28, 1997, Ottawa, ON BIFHSGO Third Annual Conference

See Family History Events on page 6 for further details


